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I PLEASANT SURPRISE PARTY
nd girls teams of Hammonton High
School at Tuckerton on Saturday afGIVEN MISS RUTH DARKY
ernoon December 18tlv Watdh the
A birthday ( ? ) surprise party was
Beacon for a later announcement:
The jury panels for the December
SCHOOL NOTES
Christmas exercises in lower ele- Dr. Eva W. Lake will give a Lec-given in honor of Miss Ruth Darby at
The school will carry out a maga- mentary grades on Thursday morn- ture on "Poisons" at Tuckerton High her home on Water street on Thursday term were drawn this week, from
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the
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approved by Justice Kalisch, as
evening, December 2nd. Her birthday
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who planned the
[elected and within the next few days lay, school will run until one o'clock * V8n ™8 for parents and scholars. Lec- but the young ladies
1
iey will call on the people of Tuck- 3o the Christmas exercises will begin | t u r e w i " l i 0 illustrated by charts. Pro- surprise, took the liberty of chang- The grand jury as drawn follows:
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and
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many npar- K^Mn by scholars. All citizens invited.
trust to
thatattend
Will Meet in New Quarters and Hold Fire House to the Red Men's Hall and "ew Gretna to renew their subscrip- itnts11.30.
"Strange Happenings" and from var- John W. Jamison, farmer, Cassville
will We
arrange
as can
Annual Election on Friday Evening, the meeting adjourned to meet in the ions of last year as well as to take •ossibly do so. At the same time the Mrs. Howard Shinn of West Creek, ious stray remarks we would not be Wm. Mill Butler, publisher Beachnew quarters on Friday evening, De- ny new subscriptions you may have th, 7th, and 8th grades will give a spent a day in Tuckerton thfts week. SURPRISED to hear of other Sur- wood.
December 17.
The Tuckerton Chamber of Com-cember 17, when the annual election
T. Wilmer Speck, banker, Tuckerton
prise parties to enliven the dreary
offer. You will find the prices of jhristmas play on the second floor of
New Jersey produces over one thin] winter months. You may be the next Howard G. Shinn, carpenter, West
merce held their regular meeting at of officers will take place. Refresh- >me magazines advanced in price, he school building.
of the world's cranberry crop, as victim. Who knows?
the Fire House on Friday evening, ments will be served and every man ut we feel sure that our prices will
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grown
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November 26. President T. Wilmer in town is requested to be present. ie just as low as you can secure clsc- n
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Speck presided and there were about
Sunday School teacher and Choir Heights
here. So if you want the magazine
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forty members present.
Edgar II. Finck, school principal,
member
as
long
as
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health
permitive your order to the pupils who call
i
T. P. Price reported for the sanited and was held in high esteem by Toms River
n you. The money which we make 'helps on his wedding day has. at last, 'a " e s '" o r M ! b e I n c ! " yiM")!i
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a
resolution
,
to
250.000
barrels
annually.
John A. Dorsett, boat builder, Pt.
tation committee that a dumping adopted at the last meeting of the n this campaign will go towards the een explained. Detectives have been
her scholars and associates as you will
ground had been located on South
roviding of more victrola records of vorking on the ease for some time; .The average annual value of the cran- i'<\ The party, twenty-two In num-Pleasant
of Commerce
Ceo. S. Pharo, R. R. agent ManaGreen street near Scow Landing. The Chamber
,
- ---- . , in order to add educational nature for use in the >ut not until recently have they been berry crop of New Jersey is estimated ber, consisted of these scholars and
rubbish
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Walter Havens, merchant, Laurelton
the widening of the street and fill in and to protect pedestrians, the prop- rompt attention. So in case you wish lues, which they have been finding" the present acreage has been cleared, friends and neighbors. They took Miss
Rev. Cortlandt P. Butler, clergyman,
marsh land.
erty owners along Main street are re- D make gifts of magazines to your rom time to time in connection with drained and set out with selected, va- Darby completely by surprise, arrivrieties. Most of these bogs arc in At-ing just as she was preparing to retire I.akewood
Five new members were elected as quested to trim the dead limbs from •iends for Christmas give us your he wedding mystery.
lantic.
Burlingtnn
and
Ocean
counties.
Frank E. Shute, manager, Lakewood
follows;
i
for the night. The evening was spent
trees fronting on or adjacent to the rder at once.
They are intending to turn over all ,
those counties, and in Cumberland delightfully in a social time and
Jos. McConomy, tinsmith, Tuckerton
Errol 0. Horner, Yonkers, N. Y. street.
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John L, Paterson, merchant, OsJ. W. Horner, Rotterdam, Holland. The Tuckerton Chamber of Commerce
'uckerton High School. These young |
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.l a m ll w h£. ,h Bpeechmaking, telling of the love and
Win. E. Blackman, Trenton.
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BOROUGH COUNCIL MINUTES
Chas. H. Wood.
\ handsome birthday gift, which WHSeer, lieachwood
ig a school together is the spirit ex- vERS." Come see the fun! It will transform.
The water and ice Questions were
resented by Mrs. Jennie N. Pharo, H. Douglas Rhodes, reporter, Lakeamong the pupils and between
N. J., Dec. 2nd, 1920. ting
wood
discussed. The water plant was report- A Tuckerton,
i'ith an appropriate speech and exe pupils and the teachers. If there
special
meeting
of
Borough
CounArthur R. Smock, real estate, Lakeed to be in an unsatisfactory condi- cil of the Borough of Tuckerton was
ilftining the changed birthday. Others
a pleasant atmosphere for the pu- ou like to sit under the gallery, you M nm - P a -w h e r e s h ew l U S1H'"(1t h e
w
i
n
u
r
tion.The pumping station being unable called to order at 8 P. M., by thels to work in there is not apt to be an see theperformance for the ridi- <
•vho mode speeches were: Mrs. Idawood
' to pump during an extra high tide and Mayor, T. J. Cowperthwaite. Council- t many pupils dropping out at the ulously small sum of twenty penlarby, Mrs. Jennie V. Mai his, Mrs. Geo, H. Cranmer, farmer, Barnegat
Capt. E. >T'. HetaTiohs visited Mr. lanella Stiles. Mrs. Julia Kelly, Mrs, Thos. Ferguson, engineer, Pt. Pleasas the water power was the only men present were Messrs. S. B. Allen, id of their freshman year.
ies. A select chorus will furnish
and Mrs. Joseph .1. Pharo in Philadel- \rvilla Horner, Mrs. Ida A. Stiles, ant
means of pumping, the town was of-Mathis, Heinrichs, W. S. Allen.
One thing that shows that our
phia last week. The Captain left tho A rs, Rachel L. Bragg, Mrs. Sabra
Howard Ellor, contractor, Pt. Pleasten in danger from lack of water. The The mayor repox-ted having attend- hool has the right kind of spirit is
source of water supply was also re- e d a hearing before the Public Utility le fact that not one pupil has drop- ember 10, eight P. M. in tlie ' PaT- city at 5:00 a. m. and was in Tuck- Webb, and Mrs. Mercy Burton. ant
erton ready tos his breakfast at 7.01. Hhers present, too timid for speech- Zach Johnson, boat builder, Pt.
ported to be unsatisfactory for cold Commission 'at Trenton, November ed out of the freshman class of the ce Theatre.
weather as the feed pipe was exposed 30th, 1020, in defense of the consum- st year, which is not often the case
naking were: Mrs. Sara Falkinburg, Pleasant
and in danger of freezing.
i
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In
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entire
high
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Berry, of Port Mrs. M. TS. Burton, Mrs. Carrie Mar- Jasper Shaw, R. R. employee, Island
I'ECIAL SERVICES AT
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of
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against
the
TuckerSteps must be taken to have these ton Gas Company for an increase in hool only one student is missing and
Republic, were visitors in Tuckerton hall, Mrs. I ina Spragg, Mrs. Allie Heights
M. E. CHURCH THIS WEEK this
conditions remedied if possible.
his vacancy was caused by the movwi'ek. They attended the all-day •'.•ilkinburn', Mrs. Fanny Smith, Mrs. Elmer J. Cranmer. decorator, Mana
for gas.
A committee is at work to see that rates
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the
family
from
this
vicinity.
moetiiiK1 at the M. E. Church on •:ila DriBColl, Mrs. Rose Rider, Mrs. hawkin
A
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hearing
The
special
services
being
held
this
Anna Rider. Mrs. Jennie Stiles, Mrs. Ezra Parker, banker, Barnegat
there will be an adequate supply of was read and ordered paid. Amount his shows that there is a desire in vcek have been well attended thus far. Tuesday.
losephine Holman and Mrs. Susan
Geo, Kelly, waterman, West Creek
ice dialing the coming summer. This $10.20. There being no further bus- e hearts of school children to come 'he sermons by different pastors
the latter proposing wits at .1. Winfield Horner, grocer, Tuckercommittee reported progress.
school for what there is in it. and m e been filled with spiritual bless- Mrs. Amy Adams. Mrs. Stella Mor- Brown,
1
iness
on
motion
the
meeting
adjournLipnuin S. Gerber, E. W. Parsons
ot merely because they are forced ngs and enjoyed by all who heard ris and her mother, Mrs. Fannie Ben- 30. Others who wore invited and ton
out of town or could not Wilbert Roebotham, retired, Pt.
and E. Moss Mathis were appointed ed.
come by the officers of the law. hem.
nett of Munabawken, who has been were either
JOS. H. BROW.N
attend, but who nevertheless, Pleasant
to represent the Chamber of ComA pleasant atmosphere gives school
Borough Clerk.
On Monday evening Rev. Wolsifer j*Mtllig her. spent two days in Allan- possibly
ent substantial evidence oi' their re- Theodore B. Cranmer, blacksmith,
merce at the hearing of the Tuckerton
hildren an inspiration to work harder ohnson of West Creek occupied the | ticf i t y t n i s week,
ipect were: Mrs. Helen Mott. Mr West Creek
Gas Company for an increase in rates
nd the school records are therefore, pulpit. Orv Tuesday there (wals an
.ena Ridgway, Mrs. Ilnnanh Horner, Alvinus Falkinburg, ibayman, Barbefore the Public Utility Commission
MARRIED
mch higher. If the pupils are not11-day meeting. Rev. D. Y. Stephens
Rebecca Cramer, of New Gret- Mrs. R. E. Predmore, U. S. Jones, in negat
at Trenton. This hearing was postterested in their work and the work f Manahawkin preached at the morn- na,Mrs.
_
is
visitinjr
her
daughter,
Mrs.
tnemdry of bis wii'e, Louisa, George
Wm. J. Morton, engineer, Lakehurst
poned and will be heard next Tuesday,
Morey-Rogers
f the school they will not do their
I''. Randolph, and Charles M. Ilead- Jesse P. Evernham, manager, Toms
December 14th.
Harold E. Morey and Mrs. Mary ork as well and the standard of the ng service. DfeAriot Superintendent Thomas Kelley.
ey. Refreshments, consisting of home River
Action was taken to notify property A. Rogers, both of Tuckerton, were chool is lowered. On the contrary, it '. D. Bills delivered the sermon in j
nade calves and Neapolitan ice cream , Chas, II. McKaig, contractor, Island
owners with trees near the street to married at the Presbyterian Manse
been stated that the more the stu- he afternoon and Rev. Howard N. •
regular meeting of the W. ('. were
sewed and the party was over, I Heights
have limbs trinied that were danger- by Rev. F. M. Dowlin, Tuesday even- dents have to do, the higher will be Amer of Beach Haven preached in the T. The
Rev. F. M. Dowlin of the U. was hold on Monday afternoon wishing Miss Darby "Many happy
Alfred J. Leigh, hay dealer, West
ous to the traveling public. It is ing.
is work. Then, it he is kept busy evening.
at
2.30
o'clock
December
(i.
at
the
^resbyterian
Church
assisted
in
all
appy re- Creek
hoped that the citizens will co-operate
ith school activities, such as outdoor he services and Rev. T. P. Price was home of the Piesi<>.>iit, Mrs. Lida turns of the day."
IN
MEMORIAM
Thos, B. Irons, grocer Toms River
in this work.
ports, debating contests with other present and took part in the evening. L. Leak. There was a good attendance
Horace A. Doan, retired Toms River
The question of pound net fishing
chools, and the work of the Literary T,unch
OBITUARY
and
after
the
regular
business,
Mrs.
was
served
at
the
Church
all
In loving memory of our dear fa- 'ociety, he will have the feeling thai
Petit Jury
in our bays was discussed and steps
Elizabeth Stiles
Leak
bad
arranged
a
press
departlay
and
it
proved
a
great
day
in
the
will probably be taken to have a law ther, George Gifford, who died six
Mrs. Elizabeth
Stiles, widow of the The petit jury list follows:
is worth something, that he must
ment program and the Rible reading
1
S.
H.
Pearce,
retired, Point Pleasant
passed prohibiting this practice as the years ago today, December 9th, 1920. ear certain responsibilities and this crvice of God.
Last night Rev. A. H. Burr of was one Mrs. Charlotte Marshall had ate Jas. I' . Stiles passed away at her Frank Turner, caretaker, Beachhook and line fishermen claim it is Today recalls sad memories
ill influence him to do his work bet- .ower Bank preached. There will be given ;U a press dept. meeting many home in West Tuckerton this morning.
wood
detrimental to the party business durOf a loved one gone to rest
er and get out of it all he can.
services tonight and also tomorrow years ago. The words impressed thosi Mrs. Stiles has been ill for some Theodore Fischer, barber, Toms Riing the summer.
And those who think of him today
There must always be a mutual in- evening. All are welcome.
present and they felt that though Mrs. imo. No particulars as to the funeral ver
Are those who loved him best.
The meeting place of the Chamber
services
could
be.
learned
as
we
go
to
erest to promote this school spirit,
Marshall had pased on, yet she was
His Daughters.
Harry Shinn, hay dealer, West
of Commerce was changed from the
nd in our school the physical training XT THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH speaking. There is a great work to press.
Creek
ilays a large part in this. Through
-O-do and the members of this band feol
F. M. Dowlin, Pastor
Thomas Smith, mason, Manahawkin
>ur basket ball and baseball teams the Sunday, December 12th, K)20—
Look I n . ; T ' I : , ,
that the broken lines should be filled
Henry R. Eiseman, farmer, Waret'n
• oys and girls are held closely to- Morning service at 10.45.
If things ilnn i ft
i y'anr w n , , popwith living personalities that the good
John Jones, carpenter, Pt. Pleasant
ether. The fact that we are all
work may not suffer.
The next
'•••• ' i ' S Il',ji1||i»« yt,5i K ( f r . n o l 'I
Sunday School at 12 M.
working for the same cause which is
mooting will be hold Monday after- •lg(, , •••«v-~Jlnt!t<v! f m n u T l p t
(Continued on last page)
Evening service at 7.30.
lot merely to win games from other
Service on Wednesday even- noon, January 3, 1!)'21.
chools, but to reach a state of per- jigPrayer
at 7:30.
(Continued on last page)
ection; serves to unite and bind to
;ether the students of the school.
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nto a school is the singing. If all the !•!••'
Runs to the Credit of
lupils enter heartily into the singing
:•:•
f school songs, other schools will no»
ice the spirit with which we get into
hings and look upon us as the ideal
ichool.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY
We insure those vital essentials to our
A school that has no spirit is like
>• •
depositors by—
teak without salt. If the pupils are |
breed into school they come with the
An experience of over th irty-one years,
dea of getting marked present, putProving competent, careful officers, sound banking methods,
>'. •
;ing in the required time, studying
and an earnest desire on the part
Has Demonstrated Its Usefulness ami Service to Long Beach and >:•:
and the confidence or a thriving community including the entire shore
what they have to, and no more, and
:•:«••
of each officer and employee to
Main Land Towns
section, which it serves.
waiting impatiently for the end of
;he term when they will get out into
please.
he world, unprepared, and unable to
Individuals or Business Concerns who appreciate the service :•:•:
:•:»•
;uccessfully fight its battles.
A comfortable capital and surplus,
a National Bank is capable of rendering, will find this institution :•:•:
If one has the interest of the school
with total resources of over
at heart, comes because he wishes to
a valuable banking connection.
'cam, puts his whole heart into the 5»
$700,000.00.
Customers of the First National Rank of Barnegat have absowork, he can hardly miss one day for
lute safely, courteous treatment, careful advice on all financial
fear of missing something of the utYour account solicited.
most importance.
questions when wanted, and the continuous use of MODERN BANK:•:•
If we all put our shoulder to th
:•:•
ING SERVICE.
wheel, and do with our might every:•::•:
» :
thing we find to do. enter heartily in
Wills and U. S. Liberty lionds kept FREE in our
>::•
to all activities, the spirit of our
school will grow until we become one
WM. L. BUTLER, President
J. E. CRAMER
Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults
brotherhood, one band with the sam
C. W. BECK. Vice-President
Cashier
ideals.
BOXES
FOR
RENT - $2.00 AND UPWARDS
:•:•.
Minnie Mathis
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Lunch Room Report
No. Served
Amoun
M'JK'M'M 'M !•] !•! !•"
'•"•"•] [•! !•! !•]*•! [•! !•!!•! '•] 'M
Monday, Nov. 22 39
Tuesday, Nov. 23 41
2. on
Wednesday, Nov. 24, 3fi
2.r>o
FIRST CLASS
Monday, Nov. 29, 40
3.05
Ezra Parker, President
AT
Tuesday. Nov. 30, 43
3.15
Daniel S. Holmes, Vice-Fres.
A. W. Kelley, Cashier
Wednesday, Dee. 1, 53
3.35
Thursday, Dec. 2, 41
2.90
Friday, Dec. 3,
38
2.55

Chamber of Commerce
Plans For Improvements

JURY USTS

LOCAL NEWS

SCHOOL NEWS

The S"depaftur" ^Chester i g**. « & £ « * XuSTT""

Two Important Things
Every Depositor Should Demand

I

Thirteen Years of Successful Banking

EFFICIENT SERVICE
SAFETY

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

1

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF BARNEGAT

Opened for Business, May 1st, 1920

Jt

s

>:

1

m
>:>•

THE TUCKERTON BANK

Total Resources Over $200,000

m

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF BARNEGAT, N. J.

PALACE THEATRE

$23.80
881
Total expense
$19.0(5
Amount cleared
$4.74
Notes of Interest
F. Elizabeth Marshall and Katheryn
Kumpf each won a second prize, consisting of one dollar in thrift stamps,
un essays submitted on their achievement club projects.
The assembly exercises were placed
in charge of the sixth grade Friday
morning of last week at which time
the following program was rendered:
March
- Albert Kauffman
Song
Grade VI.
"The Tuckerton School
Scripture Reading
William McCoy
Recitation "Our School" Millie Mott I
Song "Peaceful Night", Esther Giber-1
son, Ethel Dorman, Eleanor Allen, Albert Kaufftnan
Song
.
.
.
. School
"Battle Hymn of Republic"
Flag Salute led by
Earl McCoy
Class Yell
Grade VI.
This Friday (tomorrow) the VII
grade will take charge.
The lot adjoining the school ground
has been secured from Mr. Samuel S.
Anderson for the use of the school until the planting season next spring.
Last week all the boys from the sixth
to the twelfth grades inclusive turned
out with shovels, rakes, axes, hoes,
wagons and wheel barrows and cleaned up the lot. In a few days it will
be in readiness for soccor. This is a
very good game for the winter
months.
Coming Events
Basket ball games between Barnettat 8th grade and Tuckerton 8th
jirade at Tuckerton on Thursday afternoon at 3.00 o'clock.
The boys and girls teams of Tuckerton High School will play the boys

Simplified Heating
for the Home at
at a Moderate
Cost.
Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven, N. J.

DEPOSITS OVER HALF A MILLION
RESOURCES OVER $630,000.00

LET US SERVE YOU?

TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question
Novelty
Pipeless
Furnaces

»•

» » ; » > ; ; • » • *• •.;• ~ ;<• •;;•;'•:> * • • • • > • • • • • • • • • > * *
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PROGRAM
THURSDAY, DECEMBER !tth

WILLIAM RUSSELL S
"Leave It To Me"
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON

•••,•••;

1 AT OUR TWO STORES
I
YOU WILL FIND A „
1
NICE STOCK OF

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11th

Paramount n
MARGUERITE CLARK supporti
»
"Luck in Pawn"
MACK SENNETT COMEDY
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11th

SelzNORMA TALMADGE innecka special
production
"She Loves and Lies"
KINOGRAMS
Thurs., December 16th—TOM MIX in Fox Play "THE DARE DEVIL"
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25th

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

"THE MIRACLE MAN"
A GEORGE LOANE TUCKER SUPER-PRODUCTION
Admission 17c and 28c
SHOWS START AT 8 O'CLOCK

J O N E S , MANAGER

Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls,
Victro!a Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C. JONES, Tuckerton, N.J.
*+
•»::•;••»
• £
• • • ' • " • » " • • " > • ' * • * . • . • . . * « • • • • ••: ••>w'•:•:;•
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there Is little doubt that everybody,
if carefully trained, can to some degree, express himself through art. The
Importance of art then is not the posBy MARGARET WADE
sibility that we may discover and de- In regard to afternoon dress, always
1
velop a few masters, but that we may important in Washington, there is a
The most read of Sir Walter Scott's
Boston—Charles Ponzi, promoter of
News and Views About the Farm
open to all the people new pathways wide range of style, particularly as the get-rich-qulck scheme in which ovels is "Ivanhoe." When he began
of self-expression and happiness.
to the length of the sleeve.
thousands of persons invested millions ork on this masterpiece of English
By LILLIAN ERSKINE
How to Begin
DEMONSTRATE TREATMENT
POTATO WART CONFINED
Mrs. Newton R. Baker, at a very of dollars before it collapsed last Au- ction he had it full sketched In his Those of us who are honest In i
The
beginning
of
every
art
is
in
apFOR STOMACH WORMS IN SHEEP
smart afternoon reception, wore a gust, pleaded guilty to using the mails ind, we are told, but was looking ing the factors of success in ttafe i
TO SMALL AREA IN STATE
preciation. The wise mother today beautiful gown of beige-colored chiffon, in a scheme to defraud in the Federal bout for a heroine who would exactly ed war Industries of a dozen <
does not have her child "begin music" made up on pink silk or satin, with em. District Court.
ypify a race whose prosucutlon he de- know that their production <
Sheep breeders in Pennsylvania suffer a heavy loss each year from in- As the result of exhaustive investi- by sitting him down, reluctant at the broidery of several tones f beige and
Sentence of five years in the Ply- lored, and he is said to have found nitely wiped out sex dlstinci
roads made in the flocks by stomach gations and surveys conducted during piano and having him "take" music metal threads covering the entire bo- mouth County Jail was impose dby er in a most unusual way. While still only in the munition plants, but i
worms and intestinal parasites. The the past summer and fall, the Penn- lessons like an Inoculation. She nees dice, which had close fitting sleeves Judge Hale. The court took into con- n a quandry. he received a visit from standard industries of peace as w |
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul- sylvania Department of Agriculture to it that he hears good music from ending above the elbow. Mrs. Baker sideration only the first count of one he American novelist, Washington
To Inject sex dlstlction into <
ture, through its Bureau of Animal In- has definitely established the fact that the cradle days until he is, as it were, topped this with a round hat of pink indictment of forty-three counts in rving, whose works he very much ad- porary labor problems is to befo|
saturated with music, and is eager to velvet, covered in many short, rich osmired.
dustry has perfected a drench treatwhich it was charged that Ponzo had
sues which concern the nation,
ment for sheep and experiments con- the potato wart is prevalent in 781 find some way of expressing music trich plumes of the same tone.
represented falsely that he was able
Mr. Irving had come to Abbotsford floodtlde of rising wages and the i
ducted over a period of years baa garden or truck patches and on one with his voice and fingers.
Miss Marie Slmms, just back from to pay interest at the rate of 50 per n 1817, bearing a letter of introduc- ily ebbing waterline of working }
shown the treatment to afford highly farm.
And so the way to help a child to several months' visit to friends in Lon- cent in 45 days from profits made in on from the poet Campbell ,who was have left the sands of the labor j
beneficial results.
The total acreage affected is less art is to help him to feel for color, to don and Geneva, Is also wearing the international reply coupons.
ware of Sir Walter's high apprecia- strewn with the flotsam and
At the request of the Pennsylvania than 100 acres and the disease is found rejoice in fire and sunlight and shad- short sleeves for daytime occasions,
The little Italian who, with prison ion of Irving's genius. During one of past employment traditions,
State College and the oounty farm in fifty-three towns and villages of the ows, to enjoy tracing out happy de- her smartest afternoon dress being sentences in Canada and this country f their conversations Irving spoke to nation consuming more than it is I
agent of Greene County, Dr. T. E. State. The fact that the wart is found signs, and perhaps best of all, to learn black Battn, embroidered in fine jet and behind him, developed his supposed is friend Robert Gratz, a member of ing to produce and spending more (
to love pictures.
silver, with sleeves ending two inches scheme of exchange in international
sturdy Jewish family of Philadel- it is ready to earn, America is
Munce, head of the Bureau of Animal
The homeliest playthings may be above the elbow.
Industry, recently sent an expert from on only one farm is due to the fact
postal reply coupons to proportions phia, who was born in the Quaker concerned with no more vital prolj
that
that
the
foreign
grown
seed
poused to develop the color sense. Bright
Mrs. Charles Bromwell, always a that made him a marked figure in lity in 1871. She was distinguished than that of the relation of the wo
his bureau to Greene County where a
number of interesting demonstrations tatoes that brought the wart into the bits of pottery, marbles, scraps of leader in smart dress, on the other finance only to have his house of easy s much for her faith, her charity and to his work.
were conducted. Greene County is State were used only by small garden- cloth, shells, flowers, gold-fish, all af- hand, has her satin and velvet sleeves money topple over on him when the eal worth as her beauty.
The position of women In indu
ford daily opportunities and even a fltted snugly from elbow to wrist, props of income investors were pulled
one of the biggest sheep growing coun- srs and truckers.
Scott was deeply impressed with today differs not one jot from
display
of
bright
fruit
preserves
or
ties in the State and the results obsometimes
halfway
to
the
knuckles,
in
out,
had
an
air
of
swagger
when
he
rving's
description,
and
conceived
the
The Bureau of Plant Industry of the
men, in that in the hands of both i
tained from the demonstration were Pennsylvania Department of Agricul- aluminum dishes in the kitchen and a fashion of ten years ago.
faced the court.
dea of embodying Miss Gratz as the the solution of how the streamJ
so successful that they will be re- ture, in dealing with the wart problem the use of well selected paint and wallMiss Isabel May, always extremely
heroine
of
the
work
he
was
about
to
adequate wages and bettered i n |
As he faced another long prison sen
peated in other counties.
has been faced with the task or pre. papers may accustom a child to good smart, also sponsors the long, close tence while his youthful wife 3Obbed begin. This purpose he carried out, trial conditions shall be fed
taste
in
the
humblest
home.
sleeve, which is seen to great advan- on his shoulder, he penciled on a and when the book appeared in Decem- dwindling spring of national pr
The demonstrations are held in co- venting the spread of the disease and
The Child's Love for Pictures
tage in a black satin demi toilet with
ber, 1819, he sent the first copy to tive capacity.
operation with the local veterinarians at the same time work no hardship on
All studies that have been made of the new line close tunic cut in deep memorandum block his parting word rving, and in a letter accompanying.
the persons tilling land known to be
in each community.
to
the
public
"Sic
transit
gloria
mundi
W e shal, d o w e U t o discard
children's interest in pictures indicate petal scallops and embroidered from
infected.
("thus passes the glory of the world" t he asked: "How do you like your lacy that the world conflict has rJ
The raising of wart immune seed that their first liking is almost wholly hem to waistline in coral beads, silver and handed it to the press.
BEEKEEPERS NEGLECT COLONIES
tebecca? Does this Rebecca compare lutionized the relation of employer f
has practically solved the problem of for the story- They are not very par- and gold threads. The beds vary in
DURING WINTER MONTHS
employe. Yet no phase of the war \
Ponzi will begin his sentence at the with the pattern given?"
enabling the owners of infected land tiouilar about the color, and they have size but are all of one color—a soft
When Sir Walter Scott was writing more readily accepted by the pul
county jail in Plymouth with eighty
no
inborn
taste
for
the
Old
Masters.
pink.
to
still
raise
profitable
crops
of
poThousands of colonies of honey bees
'Ivanhoe" he had a long and severe than that declaring that our industj
The plaid sport skirt is not losing five counts of the federal indictment llness, and most of the story was dic- were confronted by wholly new
in Pennsylvania that receive reason- tatoes, while the quarantine regula- The people in the pictures are their
against
him
on
file
and
with
charge
friends,
and
it
is
in
the
dramatic
tions
have
effectually
prevented
the
any of its popularity, if one may judge
able attention through the greater
tated to his secretary. Often when he ditions. Reduced to its last analy
rather than the esthetic consideration by the morning parade on Connecticut of larceny in many counts outstanding
part of the year, are allowed to shift spread of the disease.
was in great pain he continued at his the press featured the fact that won!
against
him
in
the
State
courts.
H
avenue, now the Fifth avenue of the
Wart immune potatoes for seed pur- that effects them.
for themselves throughout the winter
work with his usual energy. When his were earning a living wage on
is
due
also
to
face
his
creditors,
o
This suggests what we are to do. national capital.
under the erroneous impression that poses, grown under the direction of
secretary would insist on his resting lathe of the machine shop, in the I
Mrs. John E. Reyburn, back to whom there more than 11,000, on De he would say: "Nay, Willie, only see boratory of the chemical plan andl
the bees hibernate like other insects. the State authorities, will be tagged, Let us select picture-books and piccember S, when he will be subject t
This condition has been found by the sealed and distributed to the growers tures for the home walls that tell Washingtn after an absence of sevtheir interrogations as to what h the doors are fast. I would fain keep the cab of the overhead crane,
Pennsylvania Department of Agricul- in the infected areas, for use in grow- beautiful stories in a beautiful way. eral years, takes her morning walk in
did with the millions intrusted to him all the cry as well as all the wool to relation existing between product!
Let
us
implant
images
that
will
always
ing
next
season's
crops.
a
side-pleated
skirt
of
brown
and
black
ture, which keeps in close touch with
ourselves, but as to giving over work, efficiency and the standard layout!
be treasure worth while, both because plaids of large but vague outline .with of which his federal receivers hav that can only be when I am in woolen." the machine shop and the question!
the bee keepers of the State, through
been
able
to
retrieve
only
a
small
par
they
are
good
art
and
because
they
are
a snappy hip-length coat of the darken
TREATMENT OF CATTLE
its apiary inspection service.
Lockhart, in his "Life of Scott," says ventilation, lighting and safeguard!
The argument of Daniel H. Coakle
eternally inspiring.
shade of brown, and a velvet hat of
DISEASE RECEIVES
Three thing*! are absolutely essenthat the author received numerous let- were no different than before the wf
in
Ponzi's
behalf
was
based
on
a
claim
First Picture Making
lighter tone. The hat is particularly
ATTENTION IN MID-WEST
tial if the bees are to be brought
ters from readers of "Ivanhoe," cen. What, then, is new The work?
Having done what we can, early and smart, being a draped sailor which pre- that the prisoner could have fled wit su'ring him for bestowing the hand of danger?
through the winter in prime shape.
millions
if
he
wished
to
defraud
an
They must be provided with an abun- The remarkable success obtained often to help the child enjoy color and serves the severity of a sailor brim
that he thought he was on the wa Rowena, rather than that of Rebecca,
Since the secret of production li
dance of stores of good quality, must by the Pennsylvania Department of see beauty in nature and the home, without the unbeoming stiff crown
to make millions for his investors an upon the brave knight of Ivanhoe, in the manager's office rather thl
have protection from the wind and Agriculture in its warfare on sterility having made good pictures his friends, Like most hats for morning wear, it
showing that there was in the char- in the workroom, it might be argul
himself.
cold and must have ample room for and abortion in cattle, is attracting at- we may expect to find him ready to is untrimmed.
acter "that touch of nature that makes that the character or sex of the el
make
some
efforts
at
self-expression
Judge
Hale
interjected
a
query
a
rearing brood at appropriate times.
tention throughout the United States.
Mrs. Henry C. Corbin also wears a
the whole world kin."
ploye is a matter of small conceil
through
pictures.
Good
sense
tells
us
this
point.
"Is
there
anything
you
ca
Stores of good quality consist of The Bureau of Animal Industry, of the
plaid skirt, but in small pattern of
Irving, in one of his interesting let- But successful business must alwal
that
we
should
place
within
his
reach
say
by
which
the
court
can
conclud
honey well ripened and of sufficient Pennsylvania Department, employs the
black and green, with jacket of black
ters tells of the informal and cordial be based upon the spirit of co-opeq
at it was not a wild scheme?"
quantity to supply colony needs until Albrechtsen treatment, which was per- a few strong colors, an easy medium cloth and a round turban of dark green
and models largely of his own choos- velvet.
I don't believe the defendant con reception given him when he visited tion within the industrial organism.)
the spring honey flow. If bees are fected in France, some years since.
dered it a wild scheme," his couns Scott, who came limping down to the The working ability of women, tterl
wintered out doors at least 45 pounds
According to figures prepared by Dr. ing. Soft crayons furnish the first
plied. "He had an obsession tha gate to meet him, and made him spend fore, may prove a less determining fa|
of honey should be allowed for each T. E. Munce, head of the Bureau, there medium and adequate colors. His first
a financial wizard (he won't lik several days at Abbotsford. They tor in assuring their retention up
colony.
were 103 herds of cattle examined for efforts will be to portray an idea
read and talked together, and it is the payroll than their conservatisrl
is, for he believes he is)."
The protection needs vary accord- sterility and abortion in 1919 and in rather than an image. If he starts to
Daniel J. Gallagher, United State probably during one of these evenings their conscientiousness, their norm!
ing to location, but everywhere in these herds were 965 animals that, re- make a night picture it will probably
torney, arguing for the governmen that the subject of Rebecca Gratz was dislike of conflict and their adaptabj
Pennsylvania hives shouM be protect- quired treatment. During the year consist of a row of stars. Design
ity to their working environment.
•ged imposition of the maximum se discussed.
ed without side covers and packing, or there were 1697 treatments adminis- rather than drawing, will be his mood,
The town of Seibo, on the island of
and his efforts to portray action will
the hives placed in cellars arranged tered.
To proclaim them the equals of me)
Miss Gratz knew the source of the
Santo Domingo, notorious for its ban- nee. He said:
and constructed for the purpose. The
The State Department of Agricul- be extremely "impressionistic." Free- dit tribes, is one of the few communicharacter of Rebecca, "but shrinking as productive units throughout th
"It is true Mr. Ponzi did colle
object is to maintain a consistent hive ire is making a strong fight to arouse dom, joy and vigor rather than accu- ties on the island that has no hotel bout $10,000,000. It is also true that s she did, from any publicity," we are the range of industry is as inacc
temperature of 52 degrees P., which he farmers of the State to the neces- racy should be the aim. Tracing is accommodations, the unbefriended e paid back about $8,000,000, leaving old, "would seldom refer to the inci- as it is nonessential. No one, hovi
brings about a minimum of activity ity of providing treatment for these useless and copying vain, but the other stranger finding nothing but miserable
difference of about $2,000,000 be- ent, and when pressed upon the sub- can question the superiority of wonand consumption of stores by the bees. iseases which are causing enormous language, who tries to say something thatched huts with nests on three legs ween what he took in and what he ect would deftly evade it by changing in an infinity of processes calling fol
with his fingers, has begun to climb
delicacy of touch, quickness of percej
For further information, write the osses each year.
he theme of conversation."
for beds, and a ragged old negro for eturned."
tion, painstaking accuracy of adjusl
Bureau of Plant Industry, PennsylOne of the leading drovers' journals the "Delectable Mountains."
a servant.
Before imposing sentence, Judge There is said to have been a little
ment or taxing the subconscious phjT
vania Department of Agriculture, Har- n the mid-west, after conducting inSeibo is the most out-of-the-way, as- ale said that counsel for Ponzi had omance in the life of Rebecca t'ratz.
risburg.
vestigations, has been so impressed DEAR OLD MOTHER PLYMOUTH tonished at strangers, unaqiminted resented considerations of import- was beloved by a worthy man who had sical reactions associated with t h |
monotony of automatic processes.
vith the results obtained in Pennsylwith the world town of any size that nce which were summarized by the "ained her affection. The difference
ania that a comprehensive article, O dear old mother Plymouth,
The salvation of industry is no
CLUSTER FLIES ANNOYING TO
n
religious
belief,
however,
proved
an
can be found in the West Indies. ourt as follows:
To the cradle by the sea,
HOUSEWIVES AT THIS SEASON ealing with the work in this State, is
nsurmountable barrier to the union, based on the elimination of all pliysl
Though a large detachment of United
"That
while
as
a
matter
of
law,
the
The children of thy lineage
jeing sought.
States Marines camp at its bandit- espondent is guilty of a scheme to lebecca remaining loyal to her faith cal handicaps to the well-being ol
Are coming back to thee.
every employe as a prerequisite to
The cluster fly, a big, lazy fly many
threatened door, the people show un- efraud, he did not realize the fact as her prototype in Scott's novel.
Our hearts are filled with worship
times the size of the ordinary house STATE AGRICULTURAL
bounded surprise to see American civ- hat the large number of men and wo- Rebecca Gratz lived a long life of productive efficiency which must nol
only be sustained but. accelerated aJ
As we tread thy hold sod,
DEPARTMENT NOTES
fly, is causing housewives no little
ilians. Groups of almost foppishly nen were actually to be defrauded." devotion to service for humanity, and
well, if we are to avoid the defeat of
And walk wilh spirit forbears
concern at the present time, according
n
this
we
are
reminded
of
the
words
dressed men lounge in the streets, yet
Judge Hale continued:
peace.
Where once they walked with God. the town itself is little short of filthy
to letters reaching the Bureau of Plant
More silos needed.
•f
Rebecca
in
her
final
interview
with
,,The court is impressed with much
As long as the women in industr
Industry, Pennsylvania Department of
A curious old church, a part of it hat Mr. Coakley has said. But the Wilfred's bride in "Ivanhoe"; "Among
Buckwheat cakes and sausages? for Hold forth thy hand, dear Plymiuth,
Agriculture. The life history of the
built 400 years ago on the top of which ourt has a great duty to the public our own people, since the time or demonstrates her ability to balanc
As thou were wont of old,
cluster fly is unknown but it is prob- which Pennsylvania is famous are now
Is the Marine wireless station, is the s well as to the person immediately Abraham downward, have been women her earnings by her sustained output]
When all the simple thinking
able that they breed in decaying vegeonly building of importance. From •efore it. It will not do to hiive the who had devoted their thoughts to not only in her retention on the pay-l
roll assured, but she will find also
Was more than gain of gold;
table matter, outdoors and fly indoors
the top of this church, Eeibo is seen ublic understand that such a scheme Heaven and their actions to works of
steadily broadening range of oppor-|
No farm home is complete without And welcome all who love thee,
only upon the approach of winter
to be surrounded by low hills, every s his through the United States in indness to men, tending the sick, tunity—Philadelphia Ledger.
Though not of thee begot,
The flies at this season are found in ts local newspaper, its farm paper
where wooded, without a hut outside
feeding the hungry and relieving the
When they would cross the threshold its compact mass, described by Harry trumentality could be carried out
the corners of dark unused rooms, in and its daily paper.
distressed. Among these will Rebecca
without
receiving
substantial
punithTo
cast
with
thee
their
lot.
It seems Edwin Booth was not per-l
closets under clothing or beneath curA. Franck, in the Century Magazine ment."
3e numbered."
Sheep are dual purpose animals—
tains at windows. In the spring time
as having "its skirts drawn up Hk
It seems as if the novelist had not mitted to enter the Hall of Fame. Wei
Sentence
was
then
imposed.
these flies will be found swarming on wool in the spring and lambs in the Let all thy friendly welcome,
those of a nervous old maid in con
only portrayed the character of Re- wish we could find out more about thisl
That, sheltered all who came
fall.
windows.
stant dread of mice. "The town also
becca Gratz in that of his favorite Hall of Fame. Every now and thenl
To worship at thine altar,
One method of getting them out of
has the proverbial garrison house tha
heroine, but had also forecast the we hear the names of some of the!
"The cedar trees are right in the
Whate'ere their creed or name,
the house is to have the curtains up
seems like a fort of the medieval ages
future of her prototype in these words
persons connected with it—the names I
admitting as much light as possible grave-yard, but is one of the worst Be with you while we gather
of "Rebecca, the Jewess."
Thy hearthstones to restore,
to the room having the windows open enemies in the fruit orchard."
of persons who pass upon men like I
And light again the watchfires
a short distance from the top. The
Whitman, Booth, Poe, etc.—but t h e !
One of the largest sources of reveA life-boat has been invented to pre
Along the sacred shore.
flies will promptly migrate to more
names mean very little to us. What I
nue
of
the
Pennsylvania
farmers,
with
vent
a
repetition
of
submarine
acci
congenial surroundings. Dusting fresh
are the qualifications for becoming I
the
exception
of
dairy
products,
is
dents
which
have
occurred.
The
Refresh us with thy blessing,
pyrethrom powder about will eithe
The current of water through the one of the electors whose votes de-1
means of escape for the trapped crew
Inspire with thy right.
kill or stupefy the flies so they can from poultry and egg production, yet
Much publicity has been given th has been devised by Daniel J. Carr ocean which is commonly called the cides who is to be admitted to the Hall
the average farmer does not realize And fill our hearts with courage
be swept up and burned.
Gulf Stream is of varying width at dif"Boston Tea Party," which was p
of Wilmington, Cal.
To dare thine olden fight;
The flies at this season of the yea this and gives the matter very little
ferent points. The width, according of Faroe Who elects, or appoints, the
turesque as well as significant, but
Carr says he has been a practica
are sluggish and may be killed with attention. It is time now to get the Fill all our ways with doing,
to the conditions that influence it, may mighty personages who sit in judgOur love and faith increase.
little difficulty, with the conventiona fowls off the trees and into comfortwas not the only "tea party" of tha boat builder for many years. His in vary from 45 to 100 miles, and its ment upon the Whitmans, the Mark
able winter quarters.
And gird us with thine armor
vention
which
calls
for
a
life-boat,
o
fly swatter.
time. Annapolis, the capital of Mars
course also varies slightly from time Twains, the Poes and Booths?
Of righteousness and peace.
land, had an equally good one wit for several boats, built into the super to time. In popular usage the name
CHARLES
J.
NORTH
structure
of
the
submarine,
was
pat
business. We are at the forefront in
the same intents and purposes an ented recently. He has asekd the gov is often not applied to designate the
construction and pioneering, but we
fully as spectacular. In the summ< eminent to allow him the use of a Gulf Stream proper, but much of the
have neglected the study of economic
of 1774 the brigantine "Peggy Stei obsolete submarine so that he may oceanic drift of the north Atlantic.
direction and have paid penalties for
art" entered the port of Annapolis wii demonstrate the efficiency of his in"As awkward as a crab," does not
it.
a cargo of tea. The people of the ci vention.
That we should reach a state of ecoapply on some of the South Sea Is"America must take the leadership
The
Carr
lifeboat
is
mounted
in
the
regarded the shipment as an insult an
nomic stability in the coming sum- in reconstruction and we must get at
superstructure of the submarine. It lands, for a crab is found there that
Will keep you informed from time
a defiance of their will. They gathei
mer after a winter and spring of de- it at once. The world is crying for our
is entered from a manhole in the top not only runs as fast as the average
to time of developments likely to affect
There were two teeth, one fully in the street to denounce the local imby J. H. Tregoe, of New York, socre- goods. We must get a scheme to get
of the submarine, which can be closed man, but climbs trees with the ease of
the market action of securities in which
prossion was the feature of an address them to it on sound methods. We are grown and the second just appearing, porters and to organize for the de- after the crew is in the lifeboat, so a schoolboy.
you are interested.
in
the
mouth
of
Julia
Virginia
Jeffries
cried the lack of honesty in business running around in circles."
struction of the tea.
that the submarine can be salvaged
when she was born to Mrs. Earl H.
Freddie
is
a
bad
boy,
aged
six,
and
dealings now so prevalent, saying that
This letter is a very'important part
The local importer appealed to after the men have escaped. Another
Jeffries, No. 71S Grove avenue, Oak
CHILD TRAINING AT HOME
of our statistical service, and we beif they had the courage; also he noted
manhole in the top of the lifeboat his brother Charlie is four. Freddie
Charles
Carrollton,
for
protection.
Park, 111., in the Oak Park hospital.
was at his usual game of teasing and
lieve you would find it of great asAmerica was lacking in business
His answer was that the only way provides for the exit of the crew when
tistance in making your commitment*.
genius, stated that the economic sal- Art is a big word to use in connec- The little girl weighed eight and one- by which they could escape personal the lifeboat has been detached and has pinching his brother, when his mother
half pounds.
interfered.
vation of the world lay in the hands tion with a little child who at preent
floated to the top of the water.
T o secure it regular? each week, it
Physicians were forced to pull the violence would be to burn both ship
"Don't you know," hes said, reprovtary and treasurer of the National As- is able to distinguish only the primary
Carr
asserts
that
the
lifeboat
in
no
ts o i l * necessary to drop a postal card
and cargo instantly, and in plain sight
colors and whose drawings are a fan- grown tooth, as it was loose.
ingly,
"that
you
are
laying
up
trouble
sociation of Credit Men at the Engi- tastic scribble. But all that the child
to Desk P. 15 with a request for'same,
of the infurated populace. This was way interferes with the seaworthiness for yourself byand-by by doing that?"
or operation of the submarine; that it
neers' Club luncheon. Mr. Tregoe de- is going to be grows out of what lie is,
and your name will b e ' placed on our
He was evidently a very obliging boy done, and the burning ship and cargo
"Maybe
I
am,"
he
replied,
defiantly,
mailing list.
Rome business men would be bandits and all that he is going to have de- for when he applied to the merchant in Annapolis harbor was quite as spec- will stand any buffeting in rough "but Charlie is getting his now."
of American business men; and point- pends upon the wisdom of our giving for a position and was asked his age, tacular as the emptying of a cargo of weather that the submarine can stand.
tea into Boston Harbor.
ed out that the discovery of a system now.
he replied:
Fred—"Umbrellas are suspicious |"
whereby we could get our badly
"Oh, sir, I shall be whatever age you
When we ask ourselves what art
NIGHT GOWNS
Among recent breeds of pigeons is things to carry."
I Bar your Plinnette night gowns now, the cold
needed goods into tho hands of for- means to the human being we soon wish me to be!"
weather
will
be upon you at any day- These gowns
the parlor tumbler, which has not only
Jack—"How so?"
eign workmen was something that answer our own question by saying:
cannot be bought at these prices anywhere else n the
430 Widener Building
Very heavy flannel gown 54 in., wide 74 in.,
Mamma, the little boy next door lost the power of flight, but has very
should be a daily problem to every Art is a means of happiness and a
Fred—"Well, they're generally under country.
long attl.SS. Wf bave ano ther heavier quality out ol
Philadelphia. Pa.
scotch flannel same size (or $2.25. We also tell these
means of expression. If you ask fur- has got on a new suit. Can I have nearly lost that of walking as well. a cloud, you know."
loyal American.
towns In extra size 56 in., wide 65 in., long for 50cts.,
Locust 5316-7-8-9
Race 5117-8
ther, it may be both to all, we reply: one too?"
additional. These gowns come in Blue & Pink itripe.
Its queer motions, when it attempts
The washerwoman, like the poet, On receipt of money order or check or we will send
"Despite some evidence to tho con- It may bea means of happiness to all,
New York Office—32 Broadway
"Not now, Willie."
same C. O. D.
trary," said Mr. Tregoe, "I do not be- and although to only a few can it be "Then I guess I'll go out and pick a to walk ,have given in its name -the spends a good deal of time over a line,
ADELPHIA MFG., CO.
Direct Wires to all Markets
2306 So., 23rd.. St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
and finds life full of hard rubs.
tumbler.
lieve that the genius of America is a way of adequate expression, yet fight with him."

The Furrow

Fashions in Capital Ponzi Sentenced to Origin of Master
Industry's Sex
Five Years in Jail
Piecse Distinction
Removed By

Town is Without
a Hotel

Relief for Trapped
Submarine Crew

Annapolis Boasts
Tea Party

Tregoe Sees End
of Trade Slump

Baby Born With
Two Teeth Has
One Pulled

Gulf Stream Varies
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The elf king was called Elberich.
of Citizenship His
fairy kindred and their popularity
In England and Ireland, established

to make a warm bed and when the bed
was as soft and warm as a humming
bird's neat, five little Fox babies were
born.
Such cunning, helpless little babies
fortunate Blgiva, whose beauty was be vary careful how you behave, or it
A now system of issuing transfers as they were too, but their mother
Interesting Items for the Fair Sex
i may require all the students like the fairy gift which her name sig- may cost you your life! A public din- and similar tickets is being introduced aved them all the more. They did
be high chools to pass an examina- nifies, and brough ruin upon herself ner In Fiji Is a grand affair, and all in some of the railways of the country. not open their eyes or their ears for
on voting ana the duties or citi- and her husband.
the guests give a hand in feeding the The machine issues a transfer and a number of days if id all they did was
LACES, FEATHERS AND FURS
regular line.
and Bhow knowledge of the Aelfwine (elf darling), daughter of oven or stirring the pot! Afloorofready for the passenger to use, without o tumble about and be fed and carTunic skirts are shown with the
illation of political parties be- the Earl of Southhampton, was Knut's clean leaves is covered with cocoa- :he aid of any clockwork mechanism essed by their mother who thought
Feathers and furs are playing an
i they can be graduated. The State first wife. A bishop of Llchfleld was nuts, on which is heaped baked taro and with the use of only the foot of they were the most beautiful babies
unics in square, pointed or circular
called
Aelfwine,
but
he
preferred
to
mportant
part
in
trimmings,
but
lace
onsidering the publication as a reand yams—like a large potato—to the the conductor, after the "combination" in the world.
form. The pointed tunics are hung at
text for the schools the book | be addressed as Aella. This Is the first amount of several tons! The next tier .b set.
lias outdone even these In popularity.
he front and back and separated at
Mrs.
Fox
seldom
left
her
home
when
appearance
of
Ella
and
it
seems
curiItten by Miss Mary Dobbs, of
comprises a well-oiled "pudding in
The machine consists of a boxher five little Foxes were young but No matter what the shape or the size the sides or hung from the sides only
hita, as a handbook for the women ous that it should have been a mas- green leaves" called
"vakalolo."
mounted on a pedestal which has a when they opened their eyes and ears, of the hats or whether they're made of
brs when suffrage was adopted in culine name.
Baked turtles are next heaped on top
foot lever at its base. It is made of the first thing they learned was to velvet, satin or brocade, a filmy veil of of a wide draped girdle. The circular
psas. The book has proved to be Aella, as it was then spelled,.named of these puddings, or two or three
sheet metal and contains a strip of 500 keep very, very quiet when their lace drops over the brim in mask ef* unics are also hung from a low belt,
value 'to the women and to the sponsor for the executor of Rag- hogs baked whole!
and they open in front throughout
ransfers, a punch plate and an operat- mother put her nose to the ground and
by aliens when they are naturalized, nar Lodbrog and it was Aelle of Deira,
feet.
their length, revealing an undersllp
At one public dinner in Fiji there ng mechanism for feeding the trans- moved her big, bushy tail back and
been used as a supplementary whose name caused Gregory the Great
This fllmy stuff is of hand run net
fers, properly punched, to the pas-forth.
which is invariably of a contrasting
in some of the high schools, with to say that "Alleluja" should be sung were fifty tons of yams, fifteen tons
of vakalolo pudding, seventy turtles, sengers.
This always meant "Hush, a dog is or fine Chantilly or even heavier Span fabric.
result that the boys and girls in those regions.
ish
laces.
Although
a
mere
mask
over
five
carloads
of
yagona
and
two
hunThe pedestal is of cast iron with a coming!" And oh, how quiet they
ned to take an unusual interest in Ella is much used in this country,
Flounced skirts are also represented,
diameter of about three inches and a were because by the look in their the eyes, the veils completely cover
I time when they would become clti- but her significance is so little known dred tons of uncooked yams!
ip,
flounces being cut circular or
the
hats
and
fall
low
over
the
shoulmother's
eyes
they
knew
that
a
dog
| s of the State,
height
of
three
feet.
The
foot
lever
A
chief,
faaving
eaten
a
cocoanut
that her popularity must be attributed
ders in the back. If by chance th« pleated and run on straight or on bias
he first chapter of the book is de- to harmony of sound.
without offering a piece to one of his at the base operates a rod, which in must be a very terrible thing.
veil is missing, ostrich flues perform lines.
The opal is Ella's talismanic gfem. followers, the latter went over to the turn operates the punch plate and also
ed entirely to the duties of citiits office. Glycerined they encircle
Irregularity of hem is a marked
ship and points out that every citi- Friday is her lucky day and 2 herenemy, and singled out his former mas- the ratchet-andpall device, which BEGIN YOUR CHRISTMAS
ter in their next battle. Asking for feeds the transfer to the outlet. A
BAGMAKING NOW toques, while curled they fall over thu note, especially in skirts of afternoon
owes it to himself and his neigh- lucky number.
mercy, the stern reply was "Don't you push downward is all that is required
edge of brims and drop low over the dresses. This irregularity of line is
to go to the polls at every elecproduced in various ways. The skirt
recollect the nut at the last public after the initial adjustments are made,
If you have a box which contains shoulders.
and cast a ballot. The question
rear portion of the box opens for the odds and ends of ribbon and bits of
may be. short at the front and long
dinner? For that you die!"
I naturalization is discussed and inuctions given for the completion of
Another chief once sat with his Insertion of the lapped strip of 500 silk now Is the time to bring it out and SLIPPERS FOR EVENING WEAR at the back and sides, or it may be
longer at the front than at the back
i citizenship papers. Then the varlfather-in-law, and on passing a dish transfers in a receptacle, after which start to work making bags as Christyr sides, or again, the skirt may be
i forms of the National State, counof cooked suano he broke off a bit of the first transfer is placed in the die mas presents for your friends.
Some
slippers
are
as
gay
as
a
PieThose beautiful artistic little bags rette could desire; others have the long on one side and shorter at the
city, township and school governits tail. A dark scowl covered the rel- plate and the door closed.
opposite side, at the back and at the
On the left hand side of the box is awhich are so easy to make and which
Ints are presented. Also there is a
ative's face, and before many hours
dignity of Colonial days, when buckled
lapter devoted to the charitable, edu- Every member of the New York Po- were passed, he slew his son-in-law, movable sector of a circle which h&3 cost such a little bit of money, offer a slippers went, with stately costumes, front.
|tion;il and penal institutions, the lice Department will be a moving ar- having first intimated that he was in- segments marked A. M., P. M., 15, 30real solution to the problem of ChristPanelings are a favored mode of
A good many dancing slippers have a
of dependents and the welfare neal when the force is entirely equip- sulted by being offered a broken tail! and 45. This is used to set for A. M. mas shopping. There are any number
rimming skirts. Especially notable
ribbon
bow
or
a
.strap
across
the
invs relating to women and children. ped with the Submachine Gun which
or P. M. and any flifteen minute inter- of attractive designs and charming
are godet panelings and pleated panelThe chapters on voting take up the has been adopted. Every man will be
vals of an hour. On the right hand color schemes which may be used for step, copying the French fashion of the ings run from the knees to the hem
momen,
but
the
best,
models
are
plain
side is a similar sector of a circle the bags, so that, you need not make
estions of who may vote, how and equipped to stand off a gang of gunand aristocratic of line and are made or throughout the length of the skirt
which has numbers from 1 to 12 on two just exactly alike.
lere and when there is voting to be men with a volley that will be delivof
satin, brocade or metal silver cloth. at the sides, from belt to hem.
the segments. This is used to adjust
There Is a funnel-shaped design
ne, how absent voters may cast a ered so rapidly that there will be no
Perhaps no birds spend more of
For
some reason gold slippers are
for
the
hour
desired.
These
two
secwhich
makes
an
ideal
party
bag.
Make
Hot and the differences in the gen- opportunity to reply. The new gun is their lives on the wing than parrots
THE VEIL IS THE THING
not as fashionable as silver ones. Very
al primary and election laws and the a 7-pound weapon, 22 inches over all, and pigeons, the latter being also tors thus allow the time to be set. with- it of silk or velvet or, better still, a
coquettish
slippers
are
of
black
or
in
fifteen
minutes
of
the
time
desired
piece of brocade. Line the bag with
school and special election pro- and capable of being carried in con- among the most graceful and rapid of
From all present indications, huge
silk of a contrasting color, and fasten white satin with scarlet heels and square veils with handsome embroisions. There are sample ballots cealment. It is sort of a compromise the inhabitants of the air. In New at the next transfer point.
there
are
black
satin
slippers
with
toes
On the top of the box a set of push- a bunch of cherries on the end of each
own with the proper marks, so that between a pistol and a rifle, with the Zealand a species of parrot is found
elaborately embroidered in brilliants. dered borders are to continue the
y one who will study the sample speed of fire of the highest speed air- that, finding its food entirely on the buttons Is located and also a window drawstring and at the bottom of theA now slipper for wear with dinner dominating style. When worn with a
Hots for the primaries and the gen- craft machine guns, says the Scientific ground ,has lost power of flight. It which shows the counter dial for re-bag. Do not bother about the way gowns has an ornamental tongue of turban or sailor, these- veils frequental elections and watch the instruc- American.
differs from the rest of Its family only cording the number of transfers is- nature colors the cherries, but. use
nprlo or jotted tulle which rUands ly serve to transform the appearance
pns given can cast a ballot without
As designed for American use it is in this particular, and in being almost sued. The push buttons are labelled green or blue one if you prefer that up crisply above the slipper buckle. of a hat and certainly give a note of
with
the
different
routes,
emergency,
shade.
(inger of it being thrown out for want chambered for the caliber 45 auto- voiceless.
completion to the fashionable costume.
inbound and outbound. By means of
There are great possibilities for a All these pretty evening slippers
proper marking or for defacing it. matic pistol cartridge, with its powerTaupe colored veils are being sponhave
very
tall
Louis
heels
and
so
have
the
push
buttons
the
conductor
can
bag in a man's silk "hankie" with a
| There is also a chapter on the party ful and knock-down blow inflicted by
sored by some of the smartest New
"As big as a whale" might be rather
the
buttoned
boots
for
formal
afterganlzations, with a chart showing in the 230-grain bullet. The barrel is small, as there is a species of the ceta- punch the transfer for any route de- colored border. The bag may he made
York Milliners, but all of the new rust,
sired.
tail how each of the big political less than a foot long. A grip for the cean genus hardly three feet long.
oval-shaped, and the top take the form noon wear. Buttoned hoots with mili- flame and orange colors, as well as the
tary
heels
and
tops
of
taupe
or
dark
Lrties is organized and how the busi- left hand lies below the center of the
As an example, assume the next of a square flap. The corners of the
nioro staple browns, blacks and navies,
gray cloth are correct with tailored
less is handled.
barrel, while another for the right
"As thick as the hair on a dog's transfer point on an inbound car atflap and the bottom of the bag should iults worn in the morning or forare freely represented.
I The book has been used by the Kan- hand lies near the end of the gun, be back," expresses nothing in Mexico, 4 P. M. is at 4.15 P. M. on the run be weighted down with colored tastels. shopping. Laced shoes of tan leather, The demand for yardage veiling is
ps Federation of Women's Clubs and low the breach calng. The magazine for the Mexican dog is utterly devoid schedule. The sectors on the sides A remnant of soft material of Chinese with low, mannish heels should accom- gradually assuming greater proporWoman's Christian Temperance is between the two grips.
hair on his back or anywhere eles. would be adjusted to 4.15 P. M. and design will also make a most effective pany the sport, or country costume. tions. All-over pin dot chenilles, large
Inion in the educational campaigns
colored chenilles and fancy woven
So arranged, the gun is intended to The hot climate having rendered it the inbound push button would be bag of this type.
A bag which will just suit the little
bnducted by the organizations in be fired from the waist line, the fire superfluous, Mother Nature kindly di- pushed down. If tho route to which
meshes vie with each other in the deREVIVAL
OF
JET
transfers
are
desired
is
"Pine
Street,"
girl who is fond of all things French
aching the women their duty as citi- being directed by the sense of feel, as vested him of it. Nor does "the little
mand, their strength varying in the
ens and how to vote. A large num- one throws a stone, and as used in the busy bee improve each shining hour" then the push button is also operated. may be made of soft satin with a
different sections of the counttry.
er of men have found the book in- "marching "fire of attacking infantry in that country; on the contrary, it The conductor then simply pushes the sprawley design outlined in silk stitch- Gifts of jet are sure to follow in the
wake
of
the
attractive
displays
in
the
tructive and useful and it has been during the war. The arm is truly auto- soon learns that, as there is no winter foot lever as each passenger asks for ery. Use three strings of small
considerable value to newly nat- matic, not the semi-automlatic self- there, there is no necessity for laying a transfer and the properly punched wooden beads as weights and decorate shops. All sorts of jewelry are deloading type so often miscalled auto- in a store of honey, and degenerates transfer issues at the mouth of thethe drawstring with two very large signed of jet. There are jet rings,
Iraliied citizens of the State.
box for the passenger to grasp.
ones. This bag will be very charming necklaces, earrings, hat. pins, bracematic. Such arms require a pull of the into a thoroughbred loafer.
Pity may rightfully be exercised in
lets, harpins, brooches, collar and cuff
done in blue and silver.
trigger for each shot, the mechanism
any direction save one: toward self.
sets.
WHEN
THE
BIG
HAND
A small piece of ivory white satin
merely ejecting and reloading the gun.
"As cunning as a fox" would have
Pity is said to be akin to love, and we
POINTS UPSTAIRS will make a most gorgeous party hag,
.let collars for afternoon and evening are lo love all men, even our enemies;
The Submachine Gun is a true ma- sounded idiotic to the discoverers of
chine gun in that it fire as long as Kamschatka. They found foxes in
if you will paint or embroider on the wear are indeed smart and there are but we are not to love self.
Not far from the farm, lived Mrs. satin a big La France rose with its a few new ones that are worthy of
the trigger is held back and the cart- large numbers, but so stupid, because
A prominent statesman and nound
Housekeepers are cheered by theridge supply kept up. This particular they had never before seen an enemy, Fox. All the hens and the ducks knew leaves. Add two pink crystals or to- special mention. A jet collar about counsellor of young men has said:
arm, however, has a theoretical speed that they could be killed with clubs. about the Fox family. The swallows paz beads to the two bottom corners two inches high, made of tiny jet beads
"Never pity yourself. Self-pity begins
ittractive sales of linens going on now of fire of 1500 per minute, higher than
who lived in the eaves or the barn of the square bag, and line it with in a filigree effect with bands of bright a sickness of the soul from which few
n many of the big shops. Linens were any other weapon on earth, and three
ly polished jet nail heads at the top
rafters did not know about Foxes, the palest of pink silk.
recover." Probably we have all dabinobtainable during the war years and times as high as the average of mabut. they knew the barn cat which was
Then there is a very practical but and bottom is striking, and another bled In self-pity enough to know somelince then have been, because rather chine guns used for hand use among
quite enough, they thought.
nice-looking hag which may be con- special number has a pendant plaoque, thing of its poisonous effects. It is to
icarce, somewhat high in prico; but various armies.
Few ever think of things they do not trived from a remnant of wide ribbon an ecclesiastic design on a cut-out the moral system what influenza is to
have to think about. The hens and with a picot edge. Line it with nar- background.
the physical, in its insidious power to
IOW more and more linens are coming
If the trigger is held back, the rethe ducks had to think about Foxes rower ribbon, and use the top of an
impair vital organs and sometimes to
>ver from the flax countries and natur- sult is a vibrating roar of shots comCRAZE FOR LACE CONTINUES
wreck everything.
and rats and weasels and skunks be- old bag for a mount, or one of the new
ally," '~,$ easier to get. A Manhattan ing so fast that the ear cannot dis
imitation ivory or tortoise-shell
tinguish them apart. This, of course,
cause they were their enemies.
For when we begin to pity ourselves,
op last week offered pure linen da- empties a twenty-shot magazine in less
As for the rats, the farmer too, mounts. Use a silk cord for the Every report received from foreign we dwell upon the things in our lite
ask table cloths, 54 inches square, than a second; but the fire is easily
fashion
centers
show
that
laces
handle
and
ravel
the
ends
of
the
cord
thought
about
how
to
keep
them
from
that seem to us unjust and undeThe five great companies in the Gerfor a little over four dollars each— controlled by the trigger pressure, and
used in profusion. Lace dresses, lace served; and no man ever bettered Ms
man dyestuff trust which, during the the barn so they would not. carry away to form tassels. You may buy new
good news indeed to housewives. It there is no trouble in firing single shots war, allied themselves in a close, com- the eggs or eat the baby chicks, so It tassels if economy is not the chief end scarfs, lace hats, lace wraps and lace condition by concentrating his mind on
pays to keep watch for such offeiings; merely by a quick pressure of the trig- munity of interest with the aim of re- was hard for a rat to stay long even in view. Touch up the pattern on the underthlngs are all strongly featured his Injustices.
ribbon with a bit of stitchery In silk for this season. The demand for lace
but it pays to keep watch on linens ger and instant release. Any number gaining their old position in the if he planned a nice home.
The way to get well is to get your
of shots between the single shot, and
floss,
using the plain outlining stitch. wraps is growing; beautiful evening mind off your disease. The way to
Then
the
farmer
thought
about
the
anyhow. They are something one has the entire capacity of the magazine world's markets after the war, are now
capes
and
cloaks
fashioned
of
Chanarming and equipping themselves skunks and the best thing he did for Last but not least there is the bag tilly or filet laces lined with velvets or forge ahead in life is to think of your
to have—if the home is to be kept up is thus at the disposal of the firer.
with an even stronger joint, organ! them was to set a trap and so thewhich may be made of black velvet or silks and trimmed with fur. are the opportunity and privilege, not your
MISC—FOUR
zation with the avowed purpose of skunk family had difficulty in making silk with the crescent moon and stars newest additions to the fashionable handicap. When we do that, we shall
to a standard of correctness and disappltqued upon it in stiver to match
not have time for self-pity.
going after the American dyestuff in a home near the farmyard.
tinction and whenever a good chance
The weasels kept themselves hidden the applique work. Club-shaped beads woman's wardrobe.
dustry, whose competition, particularly
comes the good housekeeper adds a
in East Asia, is proving more danger- and although the farmer did think may be sewed at the top of the bag tc Black is the leading color for the The "birds of a feather" that "flock
little to her linen store. Nothing
laces used in these garments, but a few together" do not belong to the penguin
ous than the Germans had anticipated about them yet. he did not see one and provide carriers for the strings.
warms her heart like piles of beautidyed laces, chiefly browns, are also family, as they are entirely devoid of
as "seeing is believing" he did not beThe. trust agreement, originally run
ful table household linen. The fine
seen. The lining of bright color in feathers, having for a covering a kind
The accumulation of dirt and dust ning until the end of the year 1965 lieve there was a weasel family any- THE MAN WHO COULDN'T
hemming of napkins is not worth while
where about.
BE ELECTROCUTED porgous fabrics set off the lace, while of stiff down. Another penguin peculunless the napkins are of lustrous upon the surface of the glass electric has been extended until the end of
"Weasels are very smart," said the
"The.re is no use in trying it—it the fur contrasts superbly with it.
arity is that it swims not on, but under
linen, and it is a waste of time to put bulb and the reflector is known to cut 1999 and can be abrogated only by a farmer's wife, "almost as smart as the simply can't be done."
water, never keeping more than its
Lace
dresses
are
still
the
leading
font-fifths
vote.
The
stockholders
are
down
the
efficiency
of
the
fixture.
The
handwork—initilaling, scalloping or
Foxes so don't be too sure there are
This was the challenge which ,rose garments for formal wear. Lace hats head out, and when fishing, coming to
the
constituent
companies.
These
refixture
consists
of
a
reflector,
pall
hemstitching on any towels but pure
none at the farm or in the pasture.' Oodinez, a Spaniard, hurled at thealso continue their popularity ami lin- the surface at such rare intervals, that
linen huck or damask towels.
switch, a cord, a cleaning device com tain their separate legal existence, but
The farmer's wife was right. There keepers of the death house in Sing geries garments are more lace trim- an ordinary observer would almost
prising two wiping blades. Every time work as one vast concern, concen was a family of weasels but then that Sing a few days ago, adding that he med each day.
certainly mistake it for a fish.
the cord is pulled to operate the switch trating their interests and dividing is quite another story. This story is was so constituted that no amount of VARIETY OF PANEL TREATMENT
the
processes
of
manufacture
among
it simultaneously brings the two wipelectricity made any impression upon
Ducks swim thft world over, but
thft different plants to obtain the about the Fox family.
ing blades into action. Each blade
To reach the place where. Mrs. Fox his system.
Various treatments of the panel Idea geese do not. In South America a
cheapest and most efficient production
Ella is an elfin name. Its source makes a complete revolution, one for export.
had made her comfortable home un- "I don't pretend to know the reason are shown. In some instances the pan- domestic species is found that canlies in fairyland, where the elves, or against the reflecting surface of the
der the old tree stump you crossed the for it," he continued, "but it's so.els are hung from a low waistline, are not excel an ordinary hen in aquatic
A
company
spokesman,
at
Satur
white spirits, were supposed to bereflector and the other against the
pasture and went through a thick You can turn on all the—how do you in straight band form and are either accomplishments. It has lived so long
gifted shadowy beings given to influ lamp bulb. In this way the dirt is day's meeting of the stockholdcr.5 ai brush by the river's edge and then say it? All the 'juice' you wish. But left free or are turned under at thein a country where water is only found
the Baden Anilin Soda Factory, callet through a small woodland. At the—pof! It will be like that," and he
encing strangely the lives of mortals.
swept off both lamp and reflector.
on to approve the changes in the trusf foot of the hill was an old tree stump. snapped his fingers to show that he hem. In others they are arranged In in wells, that It has lost its aquatic
Ella means "elf's friend.'*
double or triple tiers, having an ir-taste and abilities entirely.
agreement singled out American in
Once a woodchuek family had lived was not afraid to make the test.
dustry as the outstanding competitor there and Mrs. Fox was happy to find In spite of the fact that the elecand the greatest menace to the Ger- such a large place, to live and so well tricians in Sing Sing were quite will
man dye trade in the export markets built, for the woodchuek burrows into inp to accept the challenge., provided
PER CENT. PER ANNUM
of the world. American companies the ground and makes a front parlor Godinez would assume the responsinil
thanks to the process of concentration and a back parlor and then a long hiill ity for any damage to his nervous sysON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
and control of capital and "robbery1 where he can hide.
tem, the law forbids the experiment—
of German patentB, has establishes
In summer time you would never unless the Spaniard would he found
This lias been throughout his career from potato j
themselves, he said, in a position guess it was the home of a fox or aj guilty of some crime which is punishwhich went far beyond the anticipated Woodchuck. Biff, the hunter's dog, ] able by death.' And this he. naturally I digger and bookkeeper to billionaire the key prinlimits of competition, namely the de- was the only one who guessed it and did not care to undertake.
| ciple of the world's richest man.
fense of home markets against a new he did not. even guess about, it. for he ' "But," he offered, "I shall prove my
I
i
German invasion and now threatened knew, and he had plnnned for many contention, nevertheless."
to capture the rich market in Eas- weeks to dig out the woodchucks and
So, in the presence of a number of i Far-sighted Investors are Picking Up Bargain Stocks j
Asia.
finally made iifiouncomfortable that prominent, scientists, Goilinez was
Information on any listed securities you desire j
The members of the trust are form the wootUhuck family moved but how placed on a platform between two
. without charge
in# a new company with a half billion w&a Mr?. Fox to know that?
• electrodes and the electricity was
Add to it r e g u l a r l y a n d
capital to take over for joint opeiation
It. was a lovely place on the open turned on slowly at first and then with
th(* nitrate factories hitherto operated hillside. Near the river grew the tall full force. When the indicator rose
k n o w t h e satisfaction of
separately. The plants are proving mocassin flowers. In the pasture to 7000 volts—thn amount used in the
far more expensive than anticipated waved the tall spiky foxglove wi'.h its| New York prison for purposes of elecMembers Consolidated Stock Exchange of New York
watching your wealth increase
and very slow in fulfilling their prom- creamy Sowers,
trocution—Oodinez merely smiled. His
ises to provide German agriculture and
The muskrats lived in the river and face was tense and muscles taut, but
STOCKS and BONDS
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $4,000,000
industry with the necessary nitrogen the water rats and minks and thethat was a]I. The voltage was inderived from the air to make Germany beavers came clown from the pond to creased to 8000 and still hn withstood
1323 Walnut Street
independent of Chilean nitrate im- visit so no wonder that Mrs. Fox was it. easily, and it was acknowledged that
ports.
so happy to find such a good home.
he had made good his boast that he
PHILADELPHIA
When Mrs. Fox decided to live in could not be electrocuted—at least \ Keystone, Race 40H0
SjRoad St., and So. Perm Sq.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Bell, Walnut Abl,\
A saw generally means business the Woodchuck's home she began to with any of the electric chairs tin a in
30 Broad Stieet — NEW YORK. — 319 Fifth Avenue
pull
the
soft,
white
fur
from
her
body
use.
when its teeth are set.
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use
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names
early
In
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I Taught to the Pupil* of Kanaaa
If ever you go to live In Fill, and are
Transfer
Everyone remembers Aelfgifu, the un- asked to attend a public dinner, pray
School*
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Mttor Runt In W«t.r.
jy popular approval. He told me that position of the matter at the time,
TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
;he auditor had discovered some other then had remained silent for eight
An Englishman has Invented a etaMainitnrt
items which were chargeable against months without a word of criticism.
trlfugal pump directly connected #ttb
and Tuckerton Railroad Company
1 atabllshed 188'.
I am quite willing to have Jusice operating Philadelphia and Beach Haven an electric motor that ram equally
TUCEBkTON
the defendant. I said to him I was
• O88 MATH IS, Editor and PnbllaW prepared to compel a restitutoin of all Kalisch hear and determine this matIt. «., and Burners! It. B.
In or out of water.
ter.
He
is
more
learned'
in
the
law
sums
which
had
been
or
would
be
Prloei *I.(W per
IN EFFECT OCTOBER 10, 1020
PRACTICAL
Mantka » trait..
found to be due. My action was pred- and should be fair and impartial. This
from Now York and I hlladelphla to
icated upon the facts presented to me. could have been accomplished, with Trains Tuckertoii,
AdTWtllli( Katrn luriilahed urn
Idleness.
Beach Haven and
He left me, in his usual good humor, my approval, without removing the
Application
Barneirat City
I am not the only one that conafter we exchanged a few mutual same into the Supreme Court, or I
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
!il at Pout Office at ruokerton, »
demns
the
Idle:
for once when I was
would have been glad to have another
courtesies.
as second-clnsa matter.
STOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
;olng to give our minister a pretty
On July 23rd last, the April Grand Judge designated to try the case
filed another indictment against here in the Quarter Sessions. I have
ong list of the sins of one of our peoTIN AND AGATE WARB
Thursday Afternoon, Dec. 9, 1920 Jury
Hewitt, to which a plea of not guilty had a very busy fall term and many
ple that he was asking after, I began
GAB
MANTLES
AND
CHIMNEYS
t
cases
await
my
decision'.
was entered. The case was set down
with: "He's dreadfully laiy." "That's
It is now down for trial before the
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
STATEMENT OF JUDGE JEFFREY for trial on October 8th. Prior to that
enough," said the old gentleman, "all
date, defendant's counsel .moved to .same panel of jurors I have been
IN HEWITT CASE
•orts of sins are In that one.11—a H.
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
I A. M.|P. M.|P.M.|A. M.|P.M
quash this last indictment because of .working with during the present term.
Spurgenn.
1.24
Supplementing the general remarks a previous conviction. After hearing With the additional facts that may be Lv NY. PItH <i.oo
1.1
3.15
Cltlt 8.80
of the TCourt on Friday last on the argument, I took the matter under brought to light, I too might be bet- •'" N.i'.
3.00 7.15
Troll ton
8.05
subject of sentences, I deem it proper advisement and on October 8th, inlter able to dual with this new indict- " Pliiliul'a
4.04 8.25
8.Ill
4.11
8.24
to clear up the misrepresentations ;the presence of the Prosecutor, Judge ment, in the event of conviction, than " Cuuiili'U
4.42 9.15
llollv
'.I.Oli
which have been made as to the dis- Berry and Mr. Darnell, in open Court, with the old. I could be no more con- "'• ME.
5.81
6.00
Whitings
!).r.»
position of the matter of State vs. refused to quash the indictment, scientious nor try more to see that " (.Vu'r L'l-L'st '1U.U8
n.40 10.21 *6.09
1
briefly
giving
my
oral
reasons
theresubstantial
justice
was
done
than
be"Lacey
•6. IS
Henry S. C. Hewitt.
'5.44
•1(1.1L
11
Wt'n Jc. 10.24
•0.25
'5.50
On March 12th last the defendant for. By agreement of counsel, the fore.
6.29
5.69
10.28
On Friday last, while waiting for "" BEcnsff&t
appeared before me and entered a case was set down for trial on Mon6.39
M i l l l i l l i ' U ' l i KlTlS
(i.0!)
day,
November
22nd,
the
earliest
clay
Court
to
convene,
Judge
Bony
called
•6.4]
plea of non vult to an indictment
•0.15
•10.-I-I
•B.4i
•0.17
May
'10.4(1
charging the embezzlement of $10C9.- I could give that was satisfactory to upon me in my Chambers. I am priv•0.45
•0.11)
Starrdv'le •I0..I.S
A]
77 on April
7, 1919, of the funds of both sides. Having learned from the ileged to repeat the things which he
•6.40
•0.22
Cox sta. 10,8!
quash, said to me. He stated that he under6.5]
the Borough of Beach Haven. His argument on the motion to quash,
(i.20
W C
W.
Croak 111.
DO
108
11
•6.55
•O.'JS
Park8rt'n|«10,K
counsel, William S. Darnell, made a some of the points that were likely stood I was holding him responsible
7.00
tl.IU
statement of the circumstances in to be raised upon the trial, I gave for the information which resulted \r. Tiit'krrl'n 11.01
10.68
0.21
*1O,W
connection with the matter. The Pro- some little study to the authorities ,in the removal of the case to the Su- LVUar.Billiards
(i.J'J 11.07
(.'. Jc.'ll.OL
11.00
secutor being present and participat- with a view of properly preparing preme Court and the propaganda •' B.Arl'tonPU.W
•11.10
which was published; that he was go- " Ship B'm
ing in the the discussion. This was at myself to pass upon them.
•11.12
•11.01)1.
i(r.
Beach
ing
to
inform
me
of
all
that
he
knew
•0.35 11.14
the regular weekly Friday session;
u.u. Crest ' 1 1 . 1 1 ,
On November 18th, a writ of cerU.I'
03
several other matters being lefore me tiorari was served upon me directing about it, "whether I believed him or 1 l'ealiulii • 1 1 . 1 3 .
li.ll. Tor. '11.17 .
. •0.43 11.20
not;" that all he knew about it was.
before on the same day.
me to transmit the indictment and the a member o( the Court of Errors and
•6.45
Beach • u . i u
Defendant's counsel represented to record of the proceedings to the Su•0.47
"N.B. Hav'n '11.81
(Appeals had called him on the 'phone Vr. B.Havenl ll.S3lt.li.80 8.48
me, that defendant had intermingled preme Court.
31.55
on Tuesday evening, November lfith. l.v Surf City
his persoi.al funds with those of the
I am not privileged to divulge what
11. Cedars
la.00
Borough; that there had been no crim- I learned upon inquiry of the Attor- •and requested him to come to Trenton "" Jlijtli
Point
12.11
inal intent to cheat or defraud the ney General's Office or from the the next morning and give the At- •• Cl. Housel.. ,. 1*18.17 ..
] 12.251
Borough; that his previous reputation learned Justice, who allowed the writ. fcorey General's Office some data by Arlirnft Cy]
was of the best; that certain assets There is no affidavit on file with the which the action could be taken: that
he
did
go
to
Trenton,
which
I
already
of defendant had been converted into Clerk of the Supreme Court stating
cash and was being held by his coun- the reasons for its allowance. None knew from another source, and gave
from Jin i.t'rlon, Beach Haven an'
sel for the purpose of making resti- need be filed. I would not criticise the thu information desired; that the paJiirncKut City to l'uUudelpula
and New York
tution to the bonding company of such Supreme Court for allowing it. Cases pers were drawn wiien he arrived
sum as may have been naid to the have been removed time and time there; that was all he knew about it,
Borough by it, if said sum was found again from the Quarter Sessions by "whether you believe me or not."
to be due. It was further represented the Supreme Court, without ever beNo Judge can hope to avoid critiIs "3 |
that the auditor employed by defend- ing considered as reflecting upon the cism when it comes to meting out
ant, the former Borough Auditor, did integrity of the court.
punishment for a violation of the
-4
not concede that there was anywhere
Some one, however, must have criminal law. Particularly is this true STATIONS
near that sum due; that counsel had grossly misrepresented the attitude I j n a county like Ocean, where almost
K
been endeavoring to obtain an inspec- of this Court in the Hewitt matter,
every offender is well known, has his
tion of the Borough's books for the the false, insirluous and cowardly friends and the judgments of the
|A.M.|P.M.|P.M.|A.M.|P.M
purpose of having his auditor verify propaganda which followed the allow- Court attract greater public notice ,v Itaruetf't C".v
AMELS have wonderthe alleged shortage; that there was ance of the writ would not have been and comment. I do not expect to be •• Club House
12.81
Hlgn Point
12.511
several thousand dollars in his hands, spreadl broadfcast. To be reprinted immune from criticism. It would be "" Hravey
ftd full-bodied mellowCe'rs
1.07
more than sufficient to cover any pos- by some of our county papers, that
1.15
" Surf City
sible amount which would be found to had correctly printed the Court's dis(Continued on opposite page)
" B'cll llavenl -7.00|; rl.45
4.24
mildness
and a flavor as
"N. li'cliIIaveM| 7.(>2
•4.26
'2.45
be due.
".Spray llca<-Ii|*7.04|
•4.28
•2.47
refreshing as it is new.
I had no personal knowledge of the
•4.30
2.40
I: Haven Tor. 'T.m
4.33
"JViihiilu
•7.1(1
facts. In the absence of a trial, I
4.35
" li. II. Orost '7.12
Camels quality and Camels expert
Would not be likely to have. I would
4.38
" Brant Bead] *T.14
•2..17
naturally depend upon the Prosecu4.41
" ship Bottom Til'
•8.00
blend
of choice Turkish and choice
4.43
'•is. Arlington!*?.10
tor, in whom I have confidence, and
•4.40
"Barnegatc.Jc. *7.21
defendant's counsel, for my informaDomestic tobaccos win you on merits.
•4.54
"
llillijinl
'li.KI
tion. There seemed to be no dispute
"Tuekertoi
:i.(i2 8.41
11
Camels blend never tires your taste. And,
between them. No unusual public inParierl
'."..(17 •N.45
:t.0! S.47
•• WeBt Creek
7.21
terest was being displayed at that
" Cox Station
Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste
M.1L '.si 50
time in .he prosecution. The indict" StaCfonlville *7.;U
'.'i.K •S.. i:
ment had been found some seven
" Mayetta
•3.1.K ' ; , . : , ;
nor unpleasant cigaretty odor I
ALL MARES RECHARGED, REPAIRED AND REPLACED
" Cellar Uun
•:t.2i •8.57
months previous, the defendant was
" Manahawken 7.42
5.01
3.2"
promptly brought in to plead, a date
SERVICE BATTERIES ON HANI)
•' Barnegat
7.5L
:i.:r
5
What Camels quality and expert blend can
fixed for the trial and released upon
••11 Wapetownje, 7.ri(
Vi.l
I.nri.y
bail. Upon that date, the case not be•3.0'5.27
11
mean
to your satisfaction you should find
Cedar Crest
M.5S
'5.31
ing ready, I fixed another day, but the
Ar. Whiting*
K.24.07
5.40
case was not moved. The Prosecutor
out
at
once I It will prove our say-so when
" lit. Holly
(1.(1(1
4.5JI
6.30
Phone: Barnegat 3-R 14
MAYETTA, N. J.
•• Camden
0.*'
informed me that the defendant would
7.00
r>.4
you
compare
Camels with any cigarette
7.15
Bis
•' Philadelphia 9.68
likely plead guilty. It did not again
8.09
" Trenton
10.OS
li.2
come to my notice until the plea of
10.00
"N.York n i l ! 11.51
in
the
world
at
any price!
s.o
non vult was entered and motion made
.815
'• N. York CKH 12.15
a. 2
" .Mon. only
for sentence.
• are H V •nrywfor* in •eianfMea/jy tnltd packa«M of 30
"*•' luUUuU'S flag stations
«Uunma7or rtn paefcajjia (300eii.reH«») in a f/aaafcia-papar-ecr
I knew the defendant, having at one
W. atronffy rmcommmd Inia carton for tna norna or
time served the Borough as its Attor«upp>r or whm you irml.
ney. I recalled that he had never imR. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
JOHN O. PRICE,
pressed me as either immoral or disPreNiiU'tit and General Manager
Wiauton4ial«a. N. C
honest. In fact, had always stood up
for law enforcement on Long Beach
where he lived. In my younger days,
while with a former Prosecutor, he
had been of assistance to the State in
our prosecution of several important
matters. I knew that he had rendered
a similar service to the present Prosecutor, without reward, and, as it
seemed to me, in the performance of
his duty as a citizen. In marked contrast with the attitude of one or more
persons I have since learned are dissatisfied with the disposition made
by this Court.
The defendant was on the down
ward slide of life, his help-mate was
gone. Those who knew her spoke of
her as a saintly woman—his best
friend. No friend had either spoken
nor written a word for him. In deed
as he stood there, his eyes moistened
with tears, his counsel pleading for
him, I was moved to pity him. He
seemed broken in spirit and in fear of
what would happen to him. No person
knew—I did not myself then know.
I was convinced that the mere humilEH3
Our Preparations for Christmas have been both Thorough
iation and disgrace of the moment
» •;
meant more to him than a prison senand Complete, and we now ask the privilege of showing you
tence to many. Only by experience on
A BEAUTIFUL COLLECTION OK GIFTS Bparkling with the
the bench can one acquire that knowBrightest and Most Original Productions for the Holiday Sealedge well. When you are obliged to
son.
look straight into their eyes to read
them and they into yours for some
glimmer or ray of hope.
There was a pause. Counsel had
concluded. It was for me to say. I began to speak—slowly at first—until
*.*'.
IUrely will circumstimot's permit of the presentation of
I was inspired as to my course of
action. I told him that my duty was
such an Admirable Assortment of Presents and such exceptional
*..*'.
not a pleasant one; that he had been
advantages for gratifying individual preferences in the selecguilty of a serious violation of the
tion
of
appropriate
articles.
criminal law; that he hed betrayed
*'.'.*'
the people's trust—for his offence I
had no sympathy—for him I was very
sorry. My duty was plain. I must impose some punishment. How much,
2 CANS
depended upon the attitude he would
ONCE FOR THE ISUYEU, who seeing and enjoying all of
thereafter assume. I imposed upon
our Beautiful Display, finds just the right article, and, ONCE
him a fine of $50 and the costs of
AGAIN FOH THE LUCKY PERSON WHO RECEIVES IT.
prosecution (amounting to $2(5.40)
2 CANS
and suspended the prison sentence, In
NUMBER 1.
•suspending the prison sentence I exWe have just bought another truck load of
1
Ib.
Best
Cocoa
20c
pressly told the defendant that ho
Apples—making the third truck load in the
1 1b. Best Granulated Sugar
05c
must make restitution to the Bonding
nast few weeks and n« «re going to sell
2 LARGE CANS
Co., for the amount heretofore paid
them cheap. Good cookers. Good keepers.
•::•:
Total
25c
Placing
at
your
disposal
SINCERELY
HONEST
QUALITY
by it to the Borough and to the BorGood eaters.
and the BEST HOLIDAY SELECTIONS of the year. You are
ough, or the bonding company, for
any sums which might thereafter be
CORDIALLY INVITED to COME IN and see our
NUMBER 2.
2 LARGE PACKAGES
found to be due. If he did not, I
1 lb. Best Cocoa
• 20c
would issue a warrant for his arrest
Vi lb. Mixed Tea
23c
12Hc % peck. Lay in for the Winter.
and would impose the prison sentence
l lb, Sugar
03c
which I then suspended.
1 Loaf Bread
•
04c
The disposition I then made, under
tike circumstances and representaTotal
50c
tions, I would again make. It was the
human thing to do. Any other course
would have been inhuman. Even a
NUMBER 3.
judge should be human. I have al1 lb. Tea
45e
hi lb. Cocoa
•
10c
ways wanted to be. If in order to be
1 lb. Sugar
05c
a good judge one must be inhuman,
cold and with no warm sense of sym1 box Matches
03c
pathy for a poor unfortunate, I do not
1 can Kuro Syrup
10c
U
1 lb. Onions
02c
want to serve on the bench. I have
known some judges who have impressed me that way, however. I
Total
75c
would rather err on the side of mercy
than unjustly condemn a fellow man.
I want always to be filled with the
NUMBER 4.
spirit of charity and compassion:
1 lb. Toa
•
46c
1
lb.
Cocoa
20c
A few days later, ex-Judge Berry
Fancy
1 lb. Lard
20c
called in my office. In his usual courGrade
2 lbs. Suprar
09c
teous way, brought up the Hewitt WE HAVE JUST WHAT YOU WANT IN PRESENTS FOR YOUNG !
SKIN BACK HAM
35c lb.
matter and expressed his disapproval
1 lb. White Beans
06
OR OLD, FULL OF MERIT AND FAIR IN PRICE
PIC-NIC HAMS . .
28c lb.
of the sentence. The judge knows he
Total
$1.00
.SCRAPPLE
19c lb.
can talk freely with me although we >'>"•"."•;'•"•"'••>•;•;'•"•;*•:;•"•"•:>:>:•;>"•;'•;>]>;>;>;>;>:>:>;>:;•:>•>"•;>:>•>;>;>;••".••••••"•"•"•"•"••••"••••"•'
may not always agree. Strange to
say, he had not been informed as to
just what action I had taken. He
spoke of it as if a fine of $50.00 was
all that had been imposed. I corrected
him, smiled, and informed him that
he knew from experience that judicial action was not always followed

Tuckerton Beacon

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

•Yes Sir-ee!
We made this ciga-
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Service Station
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CHESTER CRANMER

Christmas
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CASH

ARE YOU READY FOR IT?

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY

kUR CUSTOMERS are wondering how it is, that our prices are so
much lower than others. There is no secret to it, we buy in the
right channel and with our increased business we can sell at a very small
profit. In other words the more business we do the cheaper we sell.

Best Grade
Domestic Granulated

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TWICE OVER

Combination Sales

SUGAR 91 c Pound

Apples Apples

We Give Real Value For Right Prices

•>

»•

75c Basket

Armour's
Best Butter

70c">

.*• ' • '

Pat-a-Cake Flour 23c

Campbell's Beans 25c
Hebe Tall Milk

25c

Best Pumpkin

25c

Hominy Grits

25c

Corn Meal

\ Dark
/Light

v

WHEN GETTING READY, GET THE BESTl

g£"Flour 85c bag
t
cl
PS eLARD25 S)

TUCKERTON, NEW JERSEY

4c lb
15c
17c

Norway Mackerel 3 for 25c

Coffee

Estate of NATHAN GERBER

8

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

29c lb

or
>fQ
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I'UOKERTON. N. J
Thursday Afternoon,

BEACH TOWNSHIP

1920NOTICE OF SALE OF LANDS FOR DELINQUENT TAXES FOR THE YEARS 1911. 1913, 1914, 1915, 1916,
1917, 1918, 1919

Dec. 9,

SOCIETIES

1. Collector of the Township of Long Beach, in the County of Ocean
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned.

if December,
tI'1'KF.B 1 ON CHAPTER NO. 5k O. B. S. and State of New Jersey, that on the 20th day oi
„ » . . ^ A. D. 1920,
, at twelve o'clock noon, a-, the Township
Meets e ,jry 2ml aud 4Ui Kridtiy evening Hall, Sixteenth Street and the Boulevard, North Beach Haven, in said Township, he will sell at public auction each
>f tUe mouiu at 8 o'clock in MaaonlC Ua;.
oruer oi Wuou autl Cliurcli ,suc..'is
Mrs. Uissie 1'carce, W. M.
Jos, H. McConomy, W. P.
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treas.

lien thereon including interest and costs of sale, payment to be made before the conclusion of the sale or the property to be resold.
, „•; •
The said lands, parcels of real property, lit*., 'BO- to be sold, the delinquent owners thereof and the amount
MJt'KKHTON LUIXiU, SO. 4, V. & A. II. of the delinquent taxes, interest and costs due thereon are as follows:
Meeti every 2utl aud 4th Tuesday evening

of eacb month iu Musollie
Wood and C'hurcu streets.

lluli

corner

S. S. ANDERSON, W. M.,

»V. Irvine Smith, S.*1).
. A. It
KVKKSjN POST M>.
Meet ai Town Hall, ever
uU at 7
PUnrsda; eveniug <M «-" !
»'Moek.
Ctariuti While, Cutuuia.Micr,
[•:iiulii A. Uula, Adjuttiut.

LAKB81DB COUNCIL NO. 84, J r . OA.V.M
Meet* every .Mouitay uiglit, iu Keu Men t*
Hall corner Main and Ureen streets, at
VfO o'clock.

Samuel S. Burton, Councilor.

hA.A

Joseph 11. Urutvu, It. ».
COUNCIL, NO. 156, 1). » ( L .

Meets everv Tuursiiuy evening in tbe Hen
Ileus Hall corner Main aud Ureen streets
It 8 o clock

Mrs. Helen Gaskill, Councilor
Mrs. 1. W. Frazier, See'y.

POHATCONU

/T1UBE .NO. «1.. I J i r ' O .
O. It. M.
Meets every Saturday Sleep, Itk Hum,
JOtu breatli In Ked Mens Wigwam, corner
•ialn and Green streets.

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.

Geo. Blaliup, Jr., 0 . of K.
TUUSTEUS
W. H. Kelley, W. 1. Smith. C. I r a Mnlhl»

r m s i n K s WIDOWS AMI OHI'IIA.NS

Garwood Homer

Jos. H. McConomj

E. Ambler Armstrong-—Near Barnegat City June.
Between So. n t h St. & so. 14th St., along
Ocean—So. 9th St., to So. iltli St., nioug
Buy. l'hm of l'urnc'fjitt and Loug Beach
Improvement Co.,—4(1 Acres
Wm. Auier—ttrunt Ufiivli
Sue. A. A. lilo.k J . Lot 2
Philip Auii.chnei.ler—St. Albaun
Sec. ii. Block ;;4. Lot 20
Win. Ailler— ship ltottom
Block H. Lot u
John A. Anderson—St. AlbtlnH
S « . B. Block 10S. Lot 15
Wm. AUler—Uritnl ll.n.li
Sec. A. A. Block V, Lot 18
Willhiiii Barber KM—SI Album,
Sue. C Block 104. Lot 7
Wm. Ailler—llrtuit Ueiu li

OCEAN LOUGH NO. 38. I. O. O. F .

Meets every Wednesday Evening in
Red Men's Hall
Samuel S. Burton, N. G.
Lipman S. Gerber, Sec'y.
VCTVAL ItKNKI'IT lll'II.DINIi LOAN
ASSOCIATION

of Tuckerton, N. J.
Meets »t P. O. Building on the last Sat
orfltir evening of each nioutb.
W. I. SmUli, President,
I . nilmer SPMII. S«T«tBry,
Josepli II. llruwii Treus.

COLUMBIA TEMI'LE, HO. iO. h. ol «. It.
Meets every Tuemia / night iu ii. O. h..
Hall corner Main un(' Wood streets.
Mrs. Elva Webb, N. T.

Mrs. L. W. Frazier, G. of K.

r
the

Fire Insurance written in
l ollowing reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mer-

cantile.
Philadelphia Underwriters."

Girard Fire & Marine
GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
Tuckerton, N .

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE
between
TUCKERTON and AESECON
The Waller Atkinson Auto Line if
running between Tuckerton & Absccon
en the following tichedules
WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.3(1. A..M.
Leave Tuckortmi daily . . . .1,80.P..M.
Leave Abaccon daily
lO/JO A. M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. fil
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon
10.00 A. M.
Leave Abse'on
6.00 P. M.
Autos to hire for alt occasions at
special prices. A full line of accessories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
»nii hardware at cut prices. A fresh
tae of candies.
Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
The Tuckerton Bank.
PHONS 26
WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

I^"TheTreatnientYoiiFinallvTaka!"
OLDDR.THEEL'S
1710 Spring Garden St.
PHIL'A., PA. Only on- tfua-Bnleef

is.;;.
50 J«
1815 ' '

, IMPOTENr.Y.f QU
CEl..: rioi-'.ili., , e
dendiy ..
o e r 40 yea
nlO. Worst
»enlO.
Wor rBwi.n,;:tit. « . . • frun. Me
80 years
own original mrth , fitfj
fallll, raj wn
ope11" J\ "art M-?

or Ar ft «i-

fffi

Ti.nr l i r . G e t B
ulrfc (or Ailing Me

'<• MI) p under oath:

ir.-.t I (m f r " i j the wor»t
11«

•

i • • ,p l> f

:.in.(1rjwn*
' • 111

©

i l , ! " .

like I w u . .end for Old Or. T!
l to Buffering Yminr * Old. M.n

The Right of Way

Printing Is the Salesman
Who Hat the Right of Way
Your sales letter in the United States
mail has the right of way straight toyou.
customer's desk.
Strengthen your appeal by using
paper of known quantity — Hammermi
Bond —and good printing
which wi
attract your cu.'.oraerfs attention, an
•ell your gooas.
That's tl a kind of printing we do an
the paper we use.
U*MonPrinfJSalumaiuhiit. Atkm

Between Brouson
51 --10 Acres

aud Converse

•

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

1 PLUMBING and HEATING

Aves.

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Barnegat

Novelty Ranges

Mrs. Lucy Hazelton has returned
from a delightful trip to Morristown,
which she enjoyed to the fullest.
Augustus Conklin of Cedar Run,
with Samuel Gaskill of this place are
repairing the engine of the Manahawkin section car of the T. R. R. Co.
The entertainment jjiyen by the
members of the American Post of
Toms River at the Opera House the
past week, was well patronized by our
citizens.
The County has been grading up the
County road to Brookville.
J. C. Bennett spent Friday at Toms
River and Tuckerton.
The hotels in Barnegat have been
filled with hunters for the past few
weeks.
Earl Brandt spent Sunday with his
parents on Main street.
The Fair and Supper Riven by the
Ladies of the M. E. Church has been
An official service station for the
mnged from the 9th to Tuesday
' repair and adjustment to DELCO,
14th, of December. Articles suitile for the holidays will be for sale,
REMY, and NORTH EAST eleche supper will be served at 5 p .m
trical systems is now located in Atlarp. Proceeds will be for the bene5.00 2.00
28.00
2.01
lantic City.
t of the organ fund.
J. Curtis Bennett is distributing
2.80 2.00
15.02
1.01
alendars for 1921. Our citizens art
15.02
2.80 2.00
1.01
We are organized to take care of
ry apreciative.
The Palm House bakery is putting
8.53
1.40
.51
2.0c
any
kind of work with factory reut some fine bread, much preferable
8.53
1.40
.51
2.00
cords on file and complete stocks of
the city bread.
C. V. Conklin, of Cedar Run, was a
8.0.1
1.40
.51
2.00
factory parts on hand.
isitor with his daughter, the past
15.02
2.80 2.IK
1.01
eek.
Remember the prize speaking con3J.43
7.IX
2.0<
2.51
This assures motorists the same
est of the Beta Literary Society oi
2.80 '-'.00 10.02
1.01
kind of service they would get from
arnegat High School on Friday
5.00
2. IU 28.00 vening at the Opera House. Tickets
2.01
the manufacturer.
nly 25 cents. Help along the cause.
28.00
5.110
2.00
2.01
Holidays are only a few days off
ur merchants are stocking up for the
15.02
2.80
2.00
1.01
oliday trade. Buy your Christmas
8.53
1.40 2.00
.51
upplies at home as far as possible.
The Choir of the M. E. Church has
Automobile Electrical Equipment and Service
een augmented by additional sing
2.00 9S7.OH
"42.!l.r
which is appreciated by the con
rogation.
2.00
S.OS
l.JE
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Predmore an
2.00 02.1S
11.86
pending the winter with their daugh
?r, Mrs. Roy Cox, at the bungalow on
S.8S
1.111
2.Ill
laple avenue.
B.8T
2. Ill 20.7:1
A portion of the school girls have
een busy disposing of the tickets for
l.lll
2.8U 2.01 15.02
ic prize speaking contest.
1.01
2.80 2.01 16,02
F. Groene of Manahawkin is residng here for the winter. He is agent
28.00 f the Tuckerton Railroad here.
2.(11
2.00
5.00
Capt. W. H. Stevens of Stafford15.02
1.01 2.80 2.IK
ille was a business caller on Monday,
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM LINA2.IK
1.40
8.53 'he captain is an old Life Saver.
.51
MENT. RELIEVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE
Eggs
are
95
cents
a
dozen
and
very
2.01
2.80
15.02
1.01
carce at that.
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.
2.01
1.40
J. R. Banta of Hackensack was a
.51
8.
AT YOUR DEALERS OR SENT POSTPAID. PRICE 2B eta.
uest nver Sunday of J. C. Bennett.
2.01
2.10
.81
11,79
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
.
Billy Foust is having several callers
2.01
1.40
ooking over his property on W. Bay
.51
8.
treet.
,
2.00
1.44
o in
Miss Helen Olnowich of Newark,
2.80 2.0(
10.02 pent a few days with her parents,
jr. and Mrs. M. M. Olnowich.
i
419 N. Massachusetts Avenue,
Theodore A. Corliss of ManahawAtlantic City, N. J .
in was a week end caller on business.
Supper at the Presbyterian Church
omorrow (Friday) night. A fine
(10 VI
4.52 12.5S
2
lenu is being prepared.
B4.4:
2.51
7.01
2.00
Here is a new version of the old
1.40 2.00
.51
8.58 Mother Hubard mj&ery chyme:
Old Mother Hubbard
1.40 2.00
.51
8.53 Went to the cellar
To get a scuttle of coal
l.li
.51
2.IKI
8.58
le Bin was empty,
1.40 2.110
s Si
The bottom was bare
For your own protection, you should have more insurance on both
1.41
2.00
8.or Twas enough to make
The old lady swear.
your house and furniture.
2.11
2.00
12.8C
Miss Floe Wylie, who has been
[emonstrating
the
Corn
Products
Co.
1.2f
2.(11
When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
the past week with much success left
5.0
goon you are going to need it.
2. HI 28
2.11
n Monday for Toms River. She re)orts making many sales while here.
l.ll
2.01
.5
8.5:
Judge Berry of Toms Kiver was a
Let me write you a policy today
1.4(
2.01
8.1
Tuesday business caller.
.5:
There
is
a
constant
demand
for
1.40 2.IX
8.91
.5
louses in Barnegat but scarcely any
2.8C
2.01
15.0L to be had.
1.0
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
It would be well to keep a rote
2.80
2.IX
1.0
in. 02
jook and make notes of the events of
Phone 52
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
2.a
2.IK
1.01
10.0the next few days, so you will not miss
mything.
Things
are
humming
in
old
1.4f
2.01
8.5
Barnegat.
»;>;•••:•::•::•::••:•::•::••••:>::•:>::•:>;:•:>::•::•::•:>;>::•::•:>:>::•::•:>::* » : » " • " • » ) > : : *
1.4
2,IK
8.0.
.51
W. L. Butler, president of the Beach • • • • . • •::•::•::• •::•::•::•::•::•::•::•:>::•:>::•::•::»::•::•:!<
1.4
2 IK
.51
8.5 Haven Bank and County Collector
Cranmer of West Creek stopped here
All kinds of Ford Parts
Automobiles Repaired and
1.4
.51
2.01
a. a on Tuesday on their way to the
Prices Right
Overhauled
County
seat.
Work Guaranteed
1.40 2.1!
.51
8.6
Thomas Gifford and his grandson
of Beach Haven spent Tuesday in
.51
1.40 2.01
8
town on business.
The First National Bank of Barne
15.0
2.01
1.01
2.80
agt reports at the close of business in :•:•;
Agent for
15.0
8.0
2.80
l.dl
November that it is one of the solid
PHILADELPHIA DIAMOND GRIT STORAGE BATTERY
institutions of Ocean county and its
individual deposits to he increasing
GENCO ELECTRIC LIGHTING SYSTEM
steadily.
VELIE AUTOMOBILES

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

South Jersey's Largest
Automotive Electrical
Repair Shop

.NO,

I

3.12(

2.00!

2.09

1.

l.ftlii

1.4SJ

1.01

1.82

1.5U|

1,48]

1.041

,»1

.781

.1)11

.7SI

3.20

3.38

3.04|

1.B0

171

1.00

1.71

.80

• Nil

.SI)

J

.80

l.M

1.71

1.S2I

4.02

4.22

4.50

1.(10

1.71

1.S2I

3.20
1.

1.71

1.82

.SO

.01

.74|

I

J
J

I
.74

I

.74

.781

• 3.38 .'l.tii
3.38 ' 3.64

3.20

I

1.50|

1.481

3.90|

3.67|

1.50|

1.481

8.12|

2.961

3.121

2.9B|
1.481

1.50|

.7^

.T 8 |

1.04|
2.01
1.041
2.00|

ALBERT D. MANNING CO.

I
I

JUIK I.on

in-ill So. 2Slli St. to So. 47th St. Flan of
Baroegat and Long Beacb liniirovemeut Co. . .
Henrj l>. McXaugbUn—Branl Beueh
bee. A. Block ii. Lot 36
Henry it. MaXjaughUn—ship Bottom
South 2iith Si., to So. 2tttli St., 17 Acres
Surnli M.liMiin—si Albuns
Sec. B. Block .".li. I.oi 1(1
Mur> anil .leun It. NeWlln—Norlh Beaiil lluven
I'.iuck 12. Lois 21, 22 (Hie House
Edward NeWeil—St. Ailmns
Sec. B. Block U3. Lota 7, U
JuUllB Ii. Nai-liml—SI. AIOUIIH
Sec. B . Block BB, Lots !J, 11
Chan. 11. Neoll—SI. AlbuiiH
Sec. C. Biock 171. Lois 12, 15, 1(1
Bee. C. Block 174. Lot 12
.\liirrln Nagle—SI Album
Sec. B. Block SU. Lots 22, 24
Murk U. Nicholson—8t. AlbanB
Sec. B. Block s;i. Lot 1
Igaafl Offden—Bt. Ailiann
Sec. B. Block B7. Lots 21, 2:1
Win. T l'riulu-l!—St. Albuns
Sec. 11. Block .jti. Lot 15
Chas. M. l'nrler—St. AlbuiiH
Sec. 11. Block 72. Lois 14 and 1-2 of 12 B
Elizabeth rull.in—St. AIIIUIIH
Sec. B . Block LIB. Lots 2b
Tlimnus Pearson—Itranl iteaell
.^ec A. A. Block B . Lot :i'J
John l>. Kobinson—SI. Albuns
Bee. B . Block 77. Lots 11, 13
Win. T. Kny—SI. .Vilnius
Sec C. Block 172. L"t 11
Bee. C. Block 178. Lot 1
Sec. B . BliHk SI. Lot ii
Sec. B . Block 40. Lot 21
Bee. B. Block 40. Lots 11, 18, 15
Sec. B . Block 39. Lois 24, 2IJ
Kobinsun—SI. AlbuiiH
G
.cc it. Block >2. Lota 17, iu, 21, 2:1, 25
mi Bubbs—si. AlbauB
ice. B. lilock s'.i. Lot 7
Occ W. Keed—st .Vilnius
iec. B . Block ilt, Lot 24
Ainm -M. Kunilni—St, Albuiis
Bee, B . Bl"ck .12. Lot M
Henry Smith—SI. .Vilnius
Sec B. iilock 82, Lot 15
Siihie B. Itider—St. AlhniiH
Sec. B. Block SU. Lot 14 .
Kutlierine II. Smith—Itrunt Hei ch
Sec. A. A. Block C. Lois 1 11;
Spray Ileui h Lund Co.—-North Beueli Half
lilock 2U. Lot 1(1
Henri C. Shivers, M. I).—St. .Vlbuns
sic. B . Block :ai. Lots 1::, 14, 15, 1(1
Hill. MevellH—SI. .Vilnius
Sec. l i . Bloek »:s. Lot 8
Henry C. sliurlHelf—SI. Albuns
Sec. B. Block M. Lot 17
Edwin ii. Stone—St. AlbnnH
Sec. B. Block 87. Lot 2(i
Wm. II. Slekles—St. AlbnnH
Sec. B. Block 08. Lois 5, 0
Rachel Smith—St Aibans
sec B. Block :;:;. Lots! >'. Wr. 2-3 of 3, 4
Elisabeth Trultl—SI. .Vlbunn
Sec. B. Block 68, Lots S, 10
Mury F. Tralll— St. AIIIUIIH
Sec. B. Block 86, Lot 25
Calhrrine • • W. Truitt—St. Albans
Sec. B . BlOCk 80. Lot SB
Jtirvin II. ThomtiH—St. AlbunH
Sec. C. Block 172. Lot S
gunnel Trickett—St. AlbunH
Sec. B. lilock !H. Lot 5
JOB. I). WiiMin—St. Alhiins
Sec. 11. Block SI. Lot 25
Robert Wall—SI. Albuns
Sec li. BlOCk 72. Lots S. E. 1 2 of 10—
N. W. 1 2 of 12
J u n i o Wangli—St. AlbunH
Sec C. lilo.k 174. Lota 15, II!
Jos. S. Wri«iil—St. Albuns
Sec. B. lilock ll'.l. Lots 1(5, IS
Guarantee Development In.—Norlh Beaeh lluven
Blocks ii. H. i, l'art ..1' i, K, L, M.
Bio. k i:i. L..ts 1 io "7 inc.
Block 44. Lots 1 to S inc. 10 to 24 inc.
Also laud Ijintr X. B. ot Seaslile Ave., In
fr..nt or Blocks K. 1', (i, H, I, J, K, L, M,
.Uso Islands in Bay
Block 7. Lots 1 to 22 Inc.
I'.loek '.i. Lots 1-0 to 22 inf.
Block IU. Lots 7, Hi, 17. IS, 21, 22
lilock 11. Lots 4, 6, (i. 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 17

DO.on

Measures Bones' Vibration.
True Love Sign.
STATEMENT OF JUDGE JEFFREY
Utilizing a galvanometer, a French
When thp stenographer shows ilgns
IN HEWITT CASE
scientist lias Invented apparatus for of restlessness ant] spends most of her
(Continued from opposite page)
measuring vibrutiona of human bones time looking out of the window. It's
more just to expect that such crit- and tissues with which, aiuoug other almost a cini'h Hint she's getting ready
cism would be based upon facts rath- things, he rends a person's pulse more ' ° t e " l l i e Doss slu*'s going to be marer than upon misstatements, as was
ried. —Detroit i< reePress.
done in the newspaper propaganda aecurntely than by hand.
which, as if by design, immediately
fallowed the action of the Supreme
•.„•«•..•..<
'•
Court.
Strange to say, that the criticism
which comes to the court in the Hewtt case and in another case recently
disposed of, emanate, in both instances, from localities where it was
recently necessary for the law enforcement officers of the county to
?aid alleged speakeasies, whose proprietors iliati strono; local political
pull as well as friendships with men
of prominence in the State. It also
seems strange that some of those,
aoth local officials and private citizens,
who have been most active in inspirIN ALL ITS BRANCHES
ing criticism of the Court's action in
these cases, have also openly con"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"
demned the efforts of the Prosecutor,
Sheriff and Under-Sheriff in the enforcement of the liquor laws of this
State. May this not explain the motives behind the attack upon the
Court and the Prcsecutor?

Sec. 1!. B. Block U. Lots 5, 0

James Breurly 3x.—SI. AlbuiiH
»ec. B. Block 107. Lois 11, 13, 15
JUIIU-M linrilstey—St. Album,
Sec. B. lilock lO8i Lois 20, 88, 24
Ihivi.l II. llreshi-r—SI. AlbailH
Sec. B. Jilo. k 1M. Lot 7
Bowline V. Brookn—St, Albans
Sec. B. iilock s;i. Lms 2u, 24
Hloboel Itntoi—.St. Albany
Sec. B . Block U4. Lois 1, 2, 3, 4
Jubll 11. Coxaj—SI. Albany
Sec. B. Block 55. Lot 0
Mury A. Coxey—St. Album*
S !. B. Block 33. Lot 22
John A. I nlulmch—St. Album*
Sec. B . Block 78, Lots 12, 14
B. Forrester Ciilihvell—SI. Albans
Sec. L. Block S2. Lots 12, 14
Samuel Dunn—SI. Albiina
Sec. B . Block lot). Lot 9
Nellie K. Dllboih—Si. AllmilN
Sec. B . lilock 77. Lot 7
Cutlierine ,1. SiapeUBllip—St. AlbllllH
.sec. B. Biock 77. Lot it
Geo. IV. Evans—si. Aihuns
- Sec, B . ..lock loii. Lots IS, 20
Fidelity Land Co.—Beaeb Ilnven '1'erraie
Lying .Miilu of (duo A.YB. iti 7-lu Acres . . . .
aslni ion Friday—si. Album*
B. lilock 4.;, Lot 21
Sec. B . liloi k S7. Lot 21
I'ruiiciK C. 1 ruzer—SI. AlbnnH
Sec. B. Block lift. Lots 1(1, IB
Jiilin Finn—tit. Alabim
Sec. 11. Block 81. Lot IS
Edward i.nlelu—si. .Vilnius
Bee. B . Block 83. Lot 12
Mury r; llrahum—St. Albans
bee. B. Block lot). Lois ti, S, 10, 12
Sm-iili l.rnhiiin—SI. AlbuiiH
Sec, B . Block 100. Lois 14. 18, IS
Ferdinand ,1. L. tiretso—si. Albuns
Sec. 0 . Block 175. Lot S
Roller tioiiiB—st. AlbuiiH
NV. B. Block ;»;. Lois s. K 1-8 of 8, 4
Henrj Humor—St. Albuns
Sec. II. Block 47. Lot lii
GOD. it. Hamilton— Bt. Albuns
Sec. C. lilock 124. Lot 3
Theo. Rowland—St. Alkalis
Sec. B . Block 50. Lois 4, 0
Highland B. Unyes—SI. Albuns
Sec. B. Block 7S. Lot l>
• i—SI. AlbuiiH
Lou
Sec. 11. Block S2. Lot 20
Frank S. .lohiihon Bit.—SI. AlbuiiH
Sec. B . Block 78. Lots 2, 4
Sec. B . Block NS. Lots 20, 22
Geo. s. JIIIU'K—si. AlbuiiH
Sec. B . Block S7. Lots 2, 4
.i.jiin II. Kennedy—SI. AlbuiiH
Sec. B . Block 1U7. Lots 21, 23
Louis liuhel—St. Alliuus
.See. B . Block 77. Lot 211
Henrietta KoBhland—St. .Vilnius
oee. B. B l u e 50. Lot 2o
Richard I.can—st. Alhan*
Boc. ii. Biock -.2. Lot IS
B. Lommla—St. Albans
See. C. Bloek lit:. Lots 21, 22
Kale 1'. LuiumiH—SI. AibailH
Sec It. Hioek .MI. Luis II, 11", 13, 14, 15
Marj ii. Mnnsiielil—SI. Aihunn
dec, I . Block 17:1. Lois 0, 7
Tbnotlij \V. Murphy—St. Alhiins
r c c I'.. Bloek '.m. Lois 7, I), 11, 13
Georite Madden—si. Albaun
bee. B. Block H2. Lots 15, 111, 17, IS
Edward MnclliiiR—SI. Ailiumi
Sec. B. Mock mil. Lots 5, 7
Chas. W. Meek Bat.—St. Albuiin
Sec. t . Block ITS. Lot 4
Henry ii. .UcLuuKlilin—South of liurneicat City

25.10

H. EARLE McCONNELL, Collector.

$135.77*105.55*112.401 *97.0li| $01.00

George Hulls—SI. Alhans
Bee. B . Block ?a. Lots o, 11
Wm. Adler—iirant Beach
Set. A. A. Block L. Lot 4
s. P . Bartletl—St. Albany
Sec. B . Block 68. Lots 11, 12, 13, 14
Hem IJ Haven Ni.rlli Co.—Ilrullt Beach
Between SI sbue & Kiwberly A.VQB, Houses,
, Station, i'oucr riant, Water Tauk, etc
Albert 1 . u . Brown—St, Albanx
bee. B. Block 47. Lot i i at 12
Boocfa Haven North Co.—lirant Beaeu
Between Kimliwly and Suuiuer Aves,
•IS S-1U Acres
Andrew Iliihb;,—St. Albuns
Sec. B. Block B0« L»OtB 8, 10
Bench Haven ^ o r l h bo.—llranl Iteaell

Jottepli II. Brown.

Total

Iilock 12. Lots 18, 11), 20
Block 22. Lots 17, IH
Itlock 23. Lots 1, 3, 17
Block 20. Lot* III ,10
Block 29. Lots 1-2 of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 0, 7
All of 11, 14, 18, 20, 21
Block 30. Lots 12 to 21 Inc. 1-2 of 10, 11
lilock 31. Lots 12 to 21 inc. 1-2 of 10, 11
lilock 32. Lois 12 to 21 inc. 1-2 of 111, 11
Block 33. Lois 12 lo 21 inc.
Block 34. Lots 10, 11, 12. 13, 14, 10, 17, 18,
10. 20, 81—1-8 of 1, 2. 3, 4. 5, 8, 0
Iilock 35. Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10 to 21 Inc.—
1-2 of 0, 7, 8, 9
Block 30. Lots 10 to 21 Inc. 1-2 of 1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 0, 7, 8, 9
Block 37. Lota 1, 3, 10, 12, 14, 10, 18, 20
1-2 of 0, 8
Block EE.
lilock 38. Lots 1 to 12 Inc.
Block 3D. Lots 1 to 13 Inc.
Block 40. Lots 1 to 10 inc.
Iilock 41. Lots 1 to 22 Inc.
Iilock 42. Lots 1 to 25 inc.
Block 21. Lots 1 to 21 Inc.
Block 111. Lots 1 to 21 Ine.
Bloek 10. Lots 10, IS, 20
Block 5. Lots 11, 15, 18, 20, 22
Block 18. Lots 14, 15, 1'.', 21

I

Morris and Atlantic Avenues
Atlantic City, N. J.

430.771
I
4.00|

550.15

I 48.53|
.011

.7S|
>

I

I 18.88
1.4SI

1.71

1.60

1.71

1.8S

1.501
1.501

3.20

8.88

3.01

3.12

2.09

1.00

1.71

1.S2

1.50

1.04

.so

.Nil

,91

1.7!

l.sa

1.20

1.27

1.84

.S(

.8(1

.'.11

1.60

.in

.si

8,0!
1,9

I

1.041

1,60

1,8a 1

1.48|

1

1.041

.5:1

.78

l.(H

1.4SI

l.Bfl

.74

.7S

.98

1.1

.7*

,B6

.7*

I

8,09

a.w

4.0S

4.50

,81

.in

.NO

.'.11

.78,

.80

.111

.78

2.01
.741

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

H

.711

78

.71

.78|

.80

4.09

0.00

3.901
,78

.80

S.70I

I

8.88

3.20|

.80
.Mi
j

.Ml

1.00

1.71

1.60

l.Tl

l.oo

I

1.71

.80

.*<(;

.80

.si;

.80

.86

,80

,86
.Si;

3.0-1

3.121

•H

.781

.91
.91
1.82
1.S2

1.88
.91
.91
.91

.78

2.09

I
I

.78

.7-1

.53

.74J

.53
.531

.74|

1.481

1.04|

1.48

1.04|

1.50,

1.48

1.04

.7SI

.74

,68

.74

.53

.74

.5::

,7i

.53

.741

..-.;•.

1.5o|
1.50

I

•H
7
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D. W. Holdzkom & Co.

l.Bfl

7.2:

Notice To The Public

i

.1)1
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.74

.53

1.00|

.86
1.JJ

1.821

1.501

1.4s|

1.04

l.oo

1.71

1.821

l.J

1.48

1.04
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J. WILLITS BERRY

1

Daily Thought

1

The most onerous slavery Is to bt :•;>:
a slave to one's self.—Seueca.

HAROLD M. CROWLEY

EAST MAIN STREET

— — — _

TUCKERTON, N. J .

othing. What did be know of her
particular. Less than nothing.
Yet she was undeniably lovely then,
The year 1920 is rapidly drawing to be was undeniably lovely now. Even
its close. The first of the holidays, n her tears she was lovely, and that
considerable to about any of them.
the day of "Thanksgiving," offers
London—Baron Desbrough died sud- Pittsburgh, Pa.—Walk pigeon-toed if
splendid opportunity for retrospection. This morning she was in tears again.
denly tonight while making a speech you wish to have fine feet. Also pick
"If you tilt back in your chair
As we look back upon the year that
Mrs. Alexander Hamilton Rice,
That the fall of the armies of Ge
has been lived through, can we really gain," she sobbed, "1 shall scream."
former Mrs. George Widener, was at a dinner at Birmingham, according up marbles with your toes, for they ral Wrangle, who were recently dtj
need exercise, which they do not get
say that there is nothing to be thank"But I have always tilted back in
For the first time in practically escribed recently by Dr. Rice as be- to the Times.
ful for, or are we not rather forced to ny chair," he apologized.
welve months the iron and steel ng "one of the best wash women who Lord Desbrough was a member of all cramped up in the narrow shoes eated by the Bolsheviki and drive
say that there is much for which we
"I know it," she larchrymosed. "You arkets present something approach- ver lived."
the noted banking family of Grenfell worn by most women. That was but ut of the Crimea, was due to a larg
can be truly thankful. Health, home, lave always done it. You have done ng a condition of price uniformity,
In his lecture inr Witherspoon Hall, and a famous sportsman. He visited a small part of the good advice given xtent to the alleged supporters of thl
dear ones and friends gathered around
eigthy-seven and a half times this he official pronouncement against hiladelphia, Dr. Rice paid great trib- this country many times and during by H. W. Ritter, orthopedic expert, in Vrangle forces, and due to the fa
our firesides are some of the blessings lorning—counting the time you Just ny adnances by the steei corporation te to her help on his South American one visit when he was plain William a lecture on "how Shoes and Stockings
hat the general could not pleasl
Which a kind Providence has vouch- lted your chair down again. You are week ago has done more to clear up rip last year.
Grenfell swam the Niagara River twice Affect Your Personality" before a large verybody, is the contention of Col
safed to us, even though our minds olng to do it again. You are an un- the ambiguous price situation long
"She contributed in a major way to just above the falls. Because of his crowd of girls in the Central Y W aul Kourbsky, a former Russia
have at times been racked with the eeling brute."
xisting than any single development he success of the expedition," he said, prestige on this side of the ocean as C. A.
perplexing questions of the day.
rmy officer who recently
"But surely It is an innocent habit. n many months. The week has been nd told of her nursing back to health financier and sportsman he was last
"Shoes affect your personality," deairly replete with reduction of prices ve members of the party who had year elected chairman of the executive clared Mr. Ritter. "Can you smile and hrough this district for Western Ca
A country brought through the chaos ; does—
committee of the English Pilgrims.
"Don't say another word," she shrilfinished steel by independent pro- alien ill in his absence.
be cheerful if your feet hurt? It Is a da, says a Bridgeburg, Ont.,
of reconstruction and led out into
Lord Desborough was born in 1856. conservative estimate to say that 85 Jondent.
Illustrated with pictures taken on
paths which lead to better things is ed. "And don't pick at your mack- ucers. With some exceptions, prea blessing which deservs our gratitude. rel that way with your fork. I just erably amoung eastern mills, there he trip, the explorer told of voyaging He was president of the London Cham- per cent of the women have some- Col Kourbsky, who served in the olJ
as been a general adoption of the ar up the Rio Negro and the Orinoco ber of Commerce.
thing wrong with their feet. A perfect iusssan armies, saw service in thl
A guiding power in the directing of the an't bear it. I shall explode.
"But 1 can't eat the mackerel teel corporation prices, 2.65c Pitts- lvers, of hair-breadth escapes from
foot is the rarest thing in the world."
financial matters of our land so able
apanese and great wars, declares thai
urg on plates, 2.45c on structural he forces of nature and attacks by
and so far seeing as to be able to avert whole."
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tanding with the South American rethankful, and finally this good old
St. Louis—S. L. Fox, president of y the monarchists in Russia, to whon
U. S. A. itself with all its vast store- f iron to endure the sight of you and evel of $7 per base box in tinplate. ublics."
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the
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to
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prices,
a
Mahoning
Henry G. Bryant, president of the Church of St. Sauveur recently he was nounced today that all members of beral enough to meet the wishes of
house of resources, its tremendous
"But you buoght the mackerel."
alley interest has reduced $5 per ton, reographical Society of Philadelphia, greeted with the "Marsellaise," sung the association had agreed to an im- men who followed Kerensky. Thua
crops, its ability to shake off every
"Yes, because I am self sacrificing, ut still is $10 per ton above the resented Dr. Rice with the Elisha by a choir led by an eleven-year-old mediate reduction of from $10 to $15 Wrangle was working between twd
hindrance to its growth and progress,
its proud, well balanced method of nd yielding and eager to please you. chedule of the American Sheet and Cent Kane medal on behalf of the or- boy.
n the retail price of siuts as a result res. The Russian officials, despite)
handling entangling questions, ita re- bought it. But how could I know you inplate Co. Rivets have been re- anization. He reviewed the expediThe lad, son of a French soldier, of the formation yesterday of two co- he fact that the country was in t h l
awakening to the call of industry and 'ere going to sit there and tear it to uced $5, and the reinforcing bars ons which Rr. Rice had conducted walked down the aisle of the church operative tailoring association shops ands of the Red Terrorists has no*
ubstantially as much; nuts and bolts nd said he was an explorer who sizes after the song to receive the general's which will serve the merchant tailors et been able to get from his mind|
achievment for future supremacy— its before my very eyes."
ccording to Col. Kourbsky, the que
at a greatly reduced cost.
truly our hearts leap with thanksgiv- It was then that he began to wonder re down. One outstanding feature of p to the high standard required and kiss of approval and praise.
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The reduction is made possible ion of graft. He declares that the
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ing his name to the list of illustrious general.
through the opening of the new tailorbe a citizen of such a nation.
Busily engaged in wondering he ab- ne of cold-finished bars have drop- en who have already received this
And the little chap, clad in the ng shops which will employ approxi- oth failed through the graft that haml
Let us then look back upon the year
ed below the Steel Corporation level,
ently tilted back in his chair.
edal."
uniform of the French army, stood at mately 500 persons to make coats, ered the generals in their first fight. |
as an experience in which we were
n this material the reduction is $14
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a
rigid attention beside the great soldier trousers ad vests for the smaller shops
Materials that were supposed to
schooled, in order that whatever may
ton to 3.60c Pittsburg, or $8 per ton ea in its rooms at which the members looked into his kinaly eyes and sang. which do not maintain their own tailor- ave been bought for the Kerensky
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confront us in the future, we shall
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forces.
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great
rmy, according to Col. KourbskyJ
have this year's example as an assuran Steel and Wire Co.. Obviously eceiving were Miss aura Bell, Mrs. J. marching song of the poilu, "Mad- plans to serve territory tributary to rhen he was still in Russia, were ex-]
went the sideboard mirror.
ance of the ability of our land to cope
0 single week has developed a more Jertram Lippincott, Mis3 Caroline elon." Without a tremor the child St. Louis and by this plan will always ended—in the pockets of officers whd
"Ah,"
she
said.
"I
have
expressed
with whatever it is called upon to
recipitate drop in the composite mar- inkier, Mrs. Chandler Williams, Miss sang the entire song through to the have, it is said, more than sufficient hought only of the chance they ha
nyself! I feel better now."
meet.
et average of fifteen leading products A. A. Holmes and Mrs. Charles Rob- last "Madelon, Madelon, Madelon."
work for all persons employed.
"But you didn't hit me," he said.
o get some easy money in their pos-J
As to matters financial and the stock
"Never mind," she triumphed. "I rarked out by the Iron Trade Review, rts.
ession. On the other hand, the Bol-J
The
general
bent,
unfastened
his
market in particular, permit us to nflicted damage. That is what I must he figure this week is $56.45, comDr. Rice said yesterday he intended
heviki system, while characterized!
quote Mr. Clarence W. Barton, who o when my nerves are overwrought ared with $61.37 1st week, $63.75 in oing to Europe in January and later wrist watch and placed it on the boy's
frith graft and in many cases incom-f
is editor and publisher of the "Boston —inflict damage. It expresses the ovember, $68.86 in September, $55.20 o Egypt. His wife will accompany wrist, then kissed him on both cheeks.
Detency wins out for the simple reason!
The little church rang with apNews Bureau" and noted as a writer ury that, lacking an outlet would stab 1 December, 1919, and $23.37 in De- im. They will journey about 1000
hat the Red soldiers' needs are looked!
plause.
on finance and economics. In an inter- lie to the heart.
ember, 1913.—Iron Trade Review.
fter first, the soldiers being paid and|
liles down the Nile and endeavor to
view given "The Boston Sunday Hered no matter what happens.
He rose.
nd a species of goat which is valuAkron,
O.—
Directors
of
the
Fireald" a few days ago, he made among
"Where are you going," she deble in medical research work. The
Col. Kourbsky believes that the fall!
stone Tire and Rubber Co. have notiothers, the following statements:
anded.
aunch they used in South America
fied common stockholders that the f the Reds will only come through a ]
"We are laying the foundations for
"After the broom."
will be used on the Nile expedition.
dividend payable December 30 would plit in their own ranks, that is, when!
a business boom. Very few people "To strike me with?" She shrank
By ANNE RITTENHOUSE
be at the rate of 6 per cent a year he rank and file of the Russian Red!
would have the audacity to tell you ack, white and tense. Also she laid
Eveiy once in a while the designers
Burlington, N. J.—Declaring the pro- instead of 8 per cent . This is in line trmy takes up the cudgel against its!
that, but I cannot see it otherwise."
trembling timid hand on the water ay to the public: "Suppose we all
posed
plan of Secretary Daniels to with the conservative policy adopted iwn leaders and runs them out of the]
Asked whether that was the mean- araffe.
gree to wear white in winter and
send
the
American fleet on a cruise by the company to conserve cash re- ountry.
ing of falling prices prices in Wall
"No. To sweep up the broken gnoer tradition."
Russia, he declares, faces a winterl
To almost all Europeans coming to around the world next spring would sources during the present readjustStreet, high money rates, factories lass."
if starvation, unless by some unfor-l
A part of the public answers in the his country cornmeal dishes of var- provoke the anger of nations already ment period, the notification said.
closing and wage reductions, he r
"Don't dare to touch one of those ffirmative with eagerness. This is ous sorts stand out as so different viewing with suspicion the heavy
The directors also announced that een assistance the Red are able to getj
plied:
athetic fragments. All day they shall he segment of society which is on rom anything they have in thei:- na- armaments of the United States, mem- all salaries would he reduced 10 per hrough the winter by furnishing food j
"Precisely, and that is its precise le there as symbols of my broken le lookout for whatever is new, to ional dietary that they are inclined bers of the Society of Friends of Bur- cent effective at once. In explanation o a discouraged populace.
meaning. The stock market always eart."
The food system, he declares, is-one j
horn adventure in dress is the breath o think of cornmeal as the great lington and Bucks counties in their it was pointed out that salaries were
"Very well, have it your own way." f costumery.
liquidation should be nearly over.
Vmerican food. The Italian is per- quarterly meeting here voiced what, increased 20 per cent within the last if the real means by which Trotsky]
"Isn't that like you—you monster.
Wall Street loans are now down to
It would be difficult for a member aps the one exception, for he has long they propose to make a nation-wide year to meet rising living costs. Now and Lenine have been able to keep I
less than one billion and many houses You'd go callously to your business
f the conservative set to foist a white een acquainted with the culinary pos- protest against the sailing of the war- that living costs are going down ad- hemelves in power. Persons not sup-1
are carrying only a third of a quarter eaving me to clean up the wreckage
justment must be made in salaries, the porting the Bolsheviki could not eat, (
ostume on the risidents of a small ibilities of the meal of Indian corn; ships.
of their normal liabilities. There is ou have made."
and when a man is hungry, his
The meeting, which was attended by directors said.
own when the snow is thick on the n fact, polenta which really does not
a steady flow of sound securities out
"You broke that glass when you
No change was made in the wage ics, he declared, are but a second i
round and the sleet whistles through iffer very much from New England many prominent Friends from South
sideration.
of Wall Street into Investment boxes licked that mackerel to pieces. Could
tie trees. Her friends would beg her hasty pudding, is usually looked upon Jersey and Eastern Pennsylvania in- scale now effective in the factory.
and no business man living can re- control my impulse to destroy you?
as
the
national
dish
of
the
Italian—at
structed
a
committee
to
draw
up
mino go home and acquire sanity along
member when he paid as high for Was it my fault that you tilted back
JUDICIOUS MARKETING
east of the lower class Italian who utes protesting against the continued
ith a fur coat.
money or found securities paying so n your chair? Can you never uuderan afford little meat and has small plockade of Russian ports and appeal
But. in the whirling centers where ariety of vegetables.
high a rate of investment return as tand me?"
These are the months when house
ing to the. Federal Government for
now."
"I was beginning to ask myself that women delight in trying out the unThe very quality of cornmeal that amnesty of political prisoners in the wives who follow traditions are sure
sual in costumery, the all white makes it less desirable for summer,
"This means that the scales have ame question."
to put the plump sea food in their
United States.
One Town Wired Him No Methodist |
got to turn. Capital is only another
"I don't doubt it. There are no own and hat is seen and liked. For makes it especially desirable for winWilliam
Allen,
of
California,
auMinister Was Wanted There
form of labor. It usually works very depths of brutality to which you are winter sports this absence of color is er. It is a warmpth giving food, ad- thor, recently returned from an exAlthough oysters contain a large
Mrs. May Leonard Woodruff, na- I
cheaply and by its service, labor gets not capable of sinking. Don't roll that n the increase, for Saint Moritz in mirably adapted for a winter morn- tended tour in welfare work, said he amount of water, their protein con
ita employment. But when the rate wad of bread up between your fingers. he Swiss Alps expoilts fashions that ng's breakfast. You yourself may had found the sentiment against the tent is sufficient to class them among ional corresponding secretary, report- I
re followed in a mountain resort in find the flavor of simple cornmeal
ed a total income of $2,405,029 at the
gets too high, it can no longer employ Do you want me to go mad?"
United States changing from one of meat substitutes.
labor, either in construction of the pro
"Is—is there anything wrong with America and not a fashionable resort mush rather fiat, but most children friendship to an alarming degree of
The oyster is suitable for one mea .hirty-seventh annual meeting of the
at that.
Woman's Home Missionary Society of
duction of luxuries or articles abso ou this morning "
ike it, and if it is very thoroughly animosity. He said the proposed ex- of the day or night.
lutely necessary."
"I might have expected that. You
In fashionable life, when one dances cooked it is as wholesome as any other hibition of American naval strength
Fine large oysters bring 90 cents per the Philadelphia Methodist Conference
leld recently in Union Methodist Epis- j
"When rate of capital is too high treat, me like a woman beneath your and dine at such resorts as Palm cooked cereal.
would be especially unfortunate at this quart and oysters for soup or stewing opal Church. Mrs. Woodruff was J
securities fall, goods fall; indeed eet. You provoke me to desperation Beach and Coronado Beach, the presIt is pointed out by an authority of time and would be accepted by many 65 cents a quart.
;
everything that enteres into the cos You rend a salt mackerel to shreds be- ence of white costumes is good and the department of agriculture that nations as a challenge.
A delicate way to prepare them in speaking of the national work of the
organization.
of living falls until indebtedness is fore my very eyes. You tilt back your t is here, in gentle climates, that the most of the well-known dishes made
the chafing dish is to cook them in
"Forty years ago, in the first year
liquidated down to a point where chair till my soul cries out in horror dea will be pushed to its furthermost argely from cornmeal, such as scrapcream allowing one pint of cream to
money begins to accumulate. This is You wake in me the desire to strike White serge does not promise to come ile, hasty pudding, stamp and go, and
one pint of oysters. Cook till oysters of our work, we had six missionaries,
the whole round of liquidation and i you dead at my feet, and then you ask back, but white duvetyn and broad polenta, "had their origin in times
rise to the top. Lift out. the oysters but in the last year we have had 1080
missionaries," Mrs. Woodruff said.
is accentuated in undeveloped coun me if there is anything the matter cloth, crepe de chine and satin wil' when life was much simpler than it is
carefully, thicken the cream with
tries of large natural resources calling with me. Go! And go forever!"
lave a shining place.
tablespoonful of flour, wet with cold 'Every one of our deaconesses is as
at present and when fewer dishes were
much amissionary as any missionary
for labor and capital. Countries like
"But—"
It is not possible for the dress served as a meal."
Because the girl he wooed was not water; add salt and pepper and jus
Prance and Great Britain, that hav
"If you speak I shall leap out of the makers to argue for this winter usage
But these dishes have a toothsome- susceptible to his flattery, and particu a suspicion of celery salt; replace the in Methodisim."
Bishop Charles Wesley Burns, of Heno new soil to turn up or new mines window. Oh, why did I ever marry or white, however, without its having ness that recommends them to us still,
larly to his "presents," a 20-year-old oysters and when hot serve on squares lena, Mont., spoke on "The Sage
to open have a steady supply of botl you?"
an effect on the city costumery. No and though we would soon tire of a suitor attempted to seek revenge b> of well-browned toast.
capital and labor and are not subiec
An Interlude
one has the courage to go down Main diet consisting as largely of cornmeal
Dressed with the following sauce Brush Trail," telling of some of the
to such fluctuations as we see in Amer
He turned to the door. He would treet in a white duvetyn frock hal as was sometimes necessary in pioneer having her arrested on a charge ol oysters are epicurean. Cook fou difficulties of religious work on the
ica."
have stalked angrily out, but he hap- covered with a white coat or cape o or colonial days, there is hardly an larceny in order to recover his gifts. tablespoonfuls of flour in two table frontier" of American Methodism.
She is Mary Nossek, an 18-year-old
Bishop Burns was pastor of the
"But in the United States we drive pened to stalk into the trajectory of Angora, but both fabrics are incor American family in which more cornspoonfuls of hot fat until blended. Dis
brunette, of Philadelphia.
ahead until we have used up all tin the carafe, which was aimed at the porated in a dark sown and hat.
solve one cube of beef extract in on First Methodist Episcopal Church,
meal could not be added to the winter
According
to
Miss
Nossek,
the
cou
Germantown, until four years ago,
labor and capital, and money canno spot where he had been.
Ermine is substituted for Angora dietary to advantage.
pie have been friends for about a year pint of boiling water, and add, stirring when he accepted the call to tho pasgot around fast enough to meet th<
Two hours afterward he awoke. His when the purse permits. A fabric like
until thick.
and
they
have
been
exchanging
gifts.
Saturday night pay roll. Then thing: head ached. A bandage swathed his black velvet, blue duvetine, Havana
Add six mushrooms, chopped fine torate of the Henepin Avenue Church,
Their friendship ceasd two months
begin to tumble as commodities bid brow. By his side sat a lovely woman )rown velveteen is chosen aa a back
or
use the liquid of one can of mush Minneapolis. He was elected a bishop
apo.
for money and offer more for a dollar.' who bent over him with tremulous round for the splashes of white. Th
rooms
and one cup of milk. When i at the general conference last May.
"I have given him jewelry and neckHe told of receiving a telegram from
"The first bid is in the security mar sympathy.
has
boiled
about, three minutes, sti
result is entirely out of common
ties," sighed Mary, "ani he has given
one town in his area which informed
kots. Business men sell their bond
Could those hands have been the place. The gown looks different froir
in
one
and
one-half
tablespoonfuls
me a stole and fur collar, which he
him that a Methodist minister was not
and reserve securities and then tax ones that impelled the carafe at hi what has preceded and is not in th
London—Restivenesa among the bought for himself and found it did Worcestershire sauce, the same as an wanted there.
their credit to the limit to keep labo head? They could.
chovy
paste,
with
seasoning
of
pep
first hundred thousand.
city's unemployed and lack of housing not fit. Now, Judge, is it fair for me
"Nevertheless, we started a Methoemployed and the factories going
But that was two hours ago. Wha
accommodations, led to the seizure of to return these presents when he re- per and salt.
Money mounts still higher and securt was a little effervescence of the nerves
Parboil and drain the oysters befor dist mission in that town," said the
the town hall at Edmonton, a northern fuses to let me have the things I gave
ties continue to fall. This takes plac between husband and wife?
pouring the sauce over them. Oyster bishop. "Generally speaking, I should
suburb of London, by several hundred him?"
say that the salvation of the church
while commodities are rising and la
He decided then and there that if he
men today. Occupation of the building "It is three weeks i ince I have been prepared this way are a real treat.
bor is demanding higher wages."
were again at the altar he would
Almost everybody likes an oyste in many parts of the West depends
From far-away India come attractiv was made entirely without violence. married," declared Harry Gibbs, "and
upon the children."
through the ceremony, just as he wen
little coffee sets just big enouah t Tlip men announce that they will use I have appaled to her to return my fur cocktail, when it is judiciously mixed
Grazing has become so impoverished
through it the year before.
the town hall as headquarters until collar and the stole, which cost me and now that total abstinence is i
st. comfortably on an Indian taboui something is done for them.
in Montana, owing to the drought, (hat
They never learn.
force,
it
has
a
witchery.
The
won
about. $200. I want to give them to my
a horse can be bouplit for $5 in some
ette of carved wood. One of the littl
"cocktail" still attracts.
A large body of unemployed also
places, the bishop said; hut, although
sets is of hammered brass, the othe took possession today of the public wife. She refused even to consider my
This
is
the
way
to
prepare
one
o
appeal and so I took a warrant out
people are moving away and even anithose
palate-ticklers:
Half
a
dozen
of copper, and the service includes
baths in the Walthamstow suburb. fo] . l u n . a r r e g t t o , g e t m y t W n g s . "
mals have difficulty in living there, the
In tho South, Instead of living in th
not too large oysters dropped into
tiny individual coffee pot, jug fo plaeed pickets around it and informed
glass with their own liquor, a littl Methodist, preachers remain.
hollow trees, the fox squirrels bull
cream, covered bowl for sugar—an the borough counsil that the building
The bishop's area includes Montana,
lemon juice, four scant drops of
bis nosts in the tops of the pine an
the coffee cup anil saucer. The piece would be occupied until another wms
Eastern Oregon, Idaho and part of
basco sauce, half a teaspoonful
i'umished
as
a
shelter
and
center
from
other trees, usually of Spanish mos
are shaped most, gracefully and th which to distribute food.
Worcestershire sauce, a dessert spoon Wyoming.
In these they sleep, also carrying t
The women laughed when the
The new cylindrical State Prison at ful of tomato catsup, and sever
Admiring neighbors are snggestin tray of shining brass or copper add
The town hall at Tottenham, another
thorn the pine cones, in the hardwoo ;i modal for courage for Mrs. Orac much to the set. The shining met; Working district enar London, was the Statesville, 111., is the first of its kind grains of salt. Or do you prefer t bishop told them that the man who
forests of the North dry leaves tak Sanders, of 305 Madison avenue. Pi pieces will also harmonize more a scene of a similar and peaceable seiz- in the world. A slight curve in the substitute horseradish for Tobasco owns a bathtub in many sections of
his district "is conidered an aristotho place of the Spanish moss and
covering a man in the act of ransacl tractiveiy with living-room furnishing: ure. Tlie unemployed men evacuated skylight figured by a professor of as- You may if you like. It's frequentl crat."
tronomy
at
the
University
of
Chicago
done
but
for
myself,
I
prefer
it
a
it, however, when accommodations
conspicuous nest is built with an en ing a bedroom in her home, Mrs. Sane
than ordinary china would, and your , w p r p f o u n ( J { o r t h p m i n t h ( , c o r o n P ,.' s gives each one of the 2S4 cells that given.
ers gave chase as he fled. After
ranee hole at the sklo
do not get sunlight direct ninety min- 'Oysters are at their best in col
pursuit of sevral blocks the pluck little dinner will end very smartly if court and two largo storehout
utes of sunlight on every bright day. : weather. The breeding oyster begins
you have coffee served in the drawing
woman
overtook
the
fugitive,
trippe
Every cell has an individual wash , l h o u t t h e flrst o t Ma>- and the fish beTHE BRUTE
tiim in a sharp tussel and sat upon liii room or living room with these Indian
Jasper—"I wonder why tile drome- bowl with hot and cold water. In the | c o m e s s o f t a n d raimy. It is not until
until a policeman arrived. A gol accessories.
By JAMES J. MONTAGUE
center of the prison is a tower, from ;t n e w e a ther turns cold that it grows
dary has such a strange back "
Would he have married her had he watch and a purse the man is allege
Cigarettes are provided for also with
Jumpupne—"Probably because Noah which the guards can see the move-1 flrnl a n d p i u m p . Canned oysters are,
A curious instance of extremely
to
have
stolen
were
recovered.
Tl
known as much of her temperament
a handsome metal-lined box of inlaid made him hump himself when enter- ments of all prisoners. The prison is \o f c o u r p P , a s g 0 0 ( i a t one time as an- color blindness recently came fo light.
prisoner
gave
the
name
of
Archie
I
as he knew now? He glanced at her
surrounded with a circular concrete j o t h e r i because they are preserved
wood. The large round bowl is for ing (he ark."
A postoffiee clerk could never balance
over tho breakfast table, and won- Shields.
wall, thirty-three and one-half feet j w [ le n at their best,
fruit
and
the
smaller
bowl,
with
comer,
his accounts. Examination pi^vd
dered.
In spite of their proverbial slownes
high, and at night the outside of the
for sweets. Even the tiny ash receiver
When sleepy take a nap; when hun- prison is lighted with brilliant electric
Ho was young then. Young and ig- telegraph messengers go about with
_et there on a that he was unable to distingir?A*jNo
person
will
ever
is not forgotten.
gry anapple.
norant. What did he know of women. great deal of dispatch.
lights.
tween the color of the stamps he sold.
lame excuse.
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Girls Advised to
Russia Faces Wint
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Aids Him Much
of Starvatk
Speech
Use Toes
the First Time in
in Cannibals' Land
Writes Offic
Twelve Months

Boy's Song Wins
Neville's Wrist Watch

Men's Suits Drop

Firestone Salaries
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Friends Oppose
Cruise of Fleet

Dress

Cornmeal Wisdom

Bishop Burns Finds
a "Wooly" West I

Spurned Suitor Sues
to Recover Presents
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Near London

For Alter Dinner Coffee

Fox Squirrels Live
in Nest Woman Chases,
Trips' and Sits
on Suspec

Sunlight in the Cells

Color Blind, Books
Won't Tally

Cicotte is Not
Prizes for Indian
A Sea thats Shrinking Sends Spider to
School in Bottle,
Reports that the Salton Sea is
to Be Punished
Boys and Girls hrlnking
rapidly from the basis for a
• living: for more than five years
Tells of Results
Eddie Cicotte, Chicago White Sox
Soon the boys and girls on two In- ulletln by the National Geographic
i a world of darkness, Percy Pritcbett
pitcher whose confession resulted In
; Shock at Grave
of
Father;
Recovers Sight
k

The Weather Vane

erry Has Lost Much
Through Surgery

The Mayor of Warren, Ohio, has
ut the kibosh on "public kissing" and
Jerry is just mongrel, with a strain
enthusiastic hugging" at dances in
dian reservations of the State will be Society, explaining the causes of this
is baliwick. The mayor Is right ' bull terrier predominant, but in that
Evansville, Ind., has undergone a
hick chest of his there throbs the
numerous Indictments by the special striving to win a purebred registered natural wonder of the West.
Wheaton, 111.—Educating a spider is
able operation which has re-Cook County baseball grand Jury in
bout kissing; it should always be ac- eart of a thoroughbred. He came to
bull calf as a prize in junior project
lieved his suffering, brought his mind connection with the 1919 world series work, just as their white cousins are Many countries ago the Gulf of Cali- a task rarely undertaken. Mrs. Eliza- oxnplished with as much privacy as
University of PennsyBvania Hosornla extended to a point about 150 beth Marriott Moffatt, of Wheaton, one
to normal, and Is gradually re- scandal, probably will not be punished doing.
miles northwestward from Us present f the few students of spiders In the ossible • • • even semi-public kissing Ital through the medium of a city dog
ng his sight.
ound. The authorities wished a
for his part in the game throwing, acin bad taste. But why is hugging?" ealthy dog for experimental purposes
More than five years ago Mr. Prit- cording to officials of the State at- The offering of the prizes grew out head, says the Bulletin, which quotes country, however, set herself to it. and
hett, while on his way home from torney's office. Cicotte will turn of the advisory council meeting of the rom a communication to the society his is what she writes of her experi- ugglng is absolutely worthless unless nd went the limit. "Two bits"—no
ence:
Is enthusiastic. There is nothing uestlons asked about his family tree
ork, was run down by an automobile. State's evidence when the men in- attaraugus Farm Bureau at Salaman- by Arthur P. Davis.
it at all unless both parties are fer- -was the price, and Jerry became a
3is skull was fractured, and a pres- dicted are tried and his only sentence ca. At the meeting, the extension It also extended up the present val- "By far the most common spider in
'ork being done by the State College ey of the Colorado River at least to the country is the one known as the ently interested.
i on the brain resulted.
member of the University circle stxwill be banishment from organized
of Agriculture on the reservation was Yuma and possibly somewhere above. black-and-brown speckled spider1 Age"Immediately after the accident," he baseball, It is said.
ien years ago.
explained
by
a
representative
of
the
ena
naevia,"
said
Mrs.
Moffatt
"The
The
Colorado
River,
rising
in
the
Rich
American
Irish,
we
presume,
"I had unbearable pains in my
Today Jerry converses by wagging
Cicotte's
confession
to
the
grand
111
college,
and
William
Hoag,
president
species
although
called
a
garden
spiWind River mountains of Wyoming
quit using English butlers before
head, particularly the right side, where
is tail—he never barks; It is against
Jthe fracture occurred. I could stand jury came after numerous witnesses of the Seneca Nations, told some of and the Rocky Mountains of Colorado, der is often found in ouir houses where ong.
he rules of the hospital, you know—
had testified concerning rumors they the difficulties being encountered.
carved the rocks along its course t builds a flat sheet web in some corft no longer. I became a raving manis cheerily as the first afternoon they
had heard that he was implicated in
Vlllanelle of Villainy
I could feel darkness coming on. a deal through which eight Chicago It was apparent that the committee- and brought the resulting sands and ner, always having a funnel at the rear
laced him on an operating table. And
mud
down
in
its
swift
current,
disnto
which
the
spider
can
escape
when
am
a
pirate
bold,
men
were
much
interested
in
what
hen the features of my little girl be- White Sox players were given $100,000
ou must marvel at his endurance
charging
them
into
the
arm
of
the
disturbed.
The
body
is
from
one-half
My
soul
is
murderous,
they
had
learned.
L.
G.
Kirkland
of
to grow dim and I had a hard to throw games to Cincinnati in the
when you know he's traveled the disgulf
near
Yuma.
to
three-quarters
of
an
inch
in
length.
can
make
your
blood
run
cold.
Randolph,
formerly
a
member
of
the
;ime distinguishing the form of my1919 world series.
ance 'round the earth on faithful trips
executive committee of the State
As the process went on without At the back end two of the spinnerets
urife. At last all was blank and dark."
with ambulances. For Jerry is minus
A
confession
made
by
Billy
Maharg,
ity
crimes
are
manifold,
project,
looking
like
pointed
tails.
Dairymen's League, said he would give cessation, century after century, the
Determined to provide for his wife
Is appendix, gall bladder, the larger
Philadelphia prizefighter, to newspaper a purebred registered Holstein bull valley was gradually filled, a delta
My deeds are villainous;
Learned Quickly
and little girl, he learned to make
ortions of his small intestine, a small
men that he knew of the deal, was be- calf to be used as a prize in junior up, over which the river flowed far
am
a
pirate
bold.
brooms and established his workshop lieved to have influenced Cicotte to
A fully grown specimen was capportion of his large intestine and
i a shed on the rear of a narrow lot go before the Jury. He testified that calf club work on the Allegany reser- out into the gulf. It encroached pro- tured and put into a wide mouthed
lands without number. He lost three
gressively upon the shores of the gulf half ounce bottle. This was laid on >Jo wolf within the fold
upon which his little frame house he was given $10,000, which was placed vation.
rgans all in the interest of science,
Could be more dangerous;
During the noon hour, W. C. Bentley, until it built up a delta entirely across, its side on the library table. Every
Stands.
hat medical students might see the
under his pillow, to throw games.
also of Randolph, duplicated Mr. Kirk- loining the foothills of the Cocopah day she was given a small drop of can make your blood run cold.
'orkings of his vitals and thus save
Slowly his hands began to carry out
He named Buck Weaver, Swede RIs- land's offer.
mountains on the western shore.
water and one or several house flies.
mny a human life by that learning.
its unseen task. In a few weeks he berg, Happy Felsch, George McMullin,
My
dead
in
caverns
mold;
Glenn
W.
Hall
of
Dayton
did
not
proThis cut off the head of the gulf, The flies were fed to her by placing
nras able to put brooms together and Chick Gandil, Joe Jackson and Claude
MV
deeds
are
shudderous;
Nothing pleases Jerry so much as
pose to see the Cattaraugus reservand sell them. The monotony of
Williams as his confederates in thetion outdone by the Allegany, and said and the arid climate rapidly evapor- one in a bottle similar to that in which am a pirate bold.
or some one to hand him a letter—
the
spider
was
caged,
placing
a
card
ated
the
waters
thus
separated
and
dark and unhappy life began to leave game selling. Williams and Jackson
ny old envelope will do, however—
his mind, and hopes for a day when he later confessed before the jury and he would give a purebred calf as a left an inland depression, which at its over the mouth of the bottle that con- nd If my crimes I told,
nd then he takes a stroll up Woodprize
for
the
Cattaraugus
reservations
lowest
point
were
nearly
300
feet
betained
the
fly,
withdrawing
the
cork
would again be able to see his loved Felsch was quoted by local newspapers
and avenue way to "Pop" Beaston's,
I'd whisper thus and thus;
boys
and
girls.
A.
P.
Aus,
of
Otto,
low
sea
level.
It
is
estimated
that
the
from
the
spider's
bottle,
placing
the
nes arose.
as having confessed to their reporters.
pposite the University dormitory, and
thought Cattaraugus ought to have two amount of salt carried by the Lower two bottles mouth to mouth, and then can make your blood run cold.
After more than four years of faith
Risberg, McMullin and Weaver, how- prizes, the same as Allegany, and so Colorado river is sufficient to cover
ell known to all Penn students. Mr.
removiing
the
card.
|ln his recovery a complete collapse of ever, maintained their innocence and
3easton says Jerry is like Tennyson's
My tales of greed and gold
"At once the spider would rush into
nental and physical strength wrecked are planning to fight the case. Gandtl he offered a purebred Ayershire calf. fifty-three square miles one foot deep
Brook." Students may come and
Would make you tremulous;
No one could doubt Chief Hoag's with dry alluvial soil each year.
the Becond bottle, seize theflyand rehis dreams. It came with the burial of was not in the league this year. He
tudents may go, but Jerry comes in
aim a pirate bold,
turn
with
it
to
her
own
bottle.
She
his father, when he fell unconscious was quoted as denying implication in pleasure and gratitude. The first gift
The river continued to bring down
orever—and gets his supper. If somecan make your blood run cold.
that of Mr. Kirkland, caused him so
upon the grave.
the plot, but his whereabouts is not
its load of sediment and to build its soon learned to run to the mouth of
me about the hospital doesn't hand
EDWIN CARTY RANCH.
much
joy
that
he
refused
to
stay
for
her
bottle
whenever
I
approached
her
Although his case attracted consid- now known. The jury voted indoctdelta higher and higher and force it
lim an envelope, he'll nose Into the
erable attention in medical and surgi- ments against the eight players as the luncheon, which formed a part of farther into the gulf. Like all such with water or a fly.
ivasteabsket, help himself, stroll out,
The Ship That Lost Herself
the
meeting,
but
said
that
he
wanted
deltaic streams, the channel on the "After a few days the cork was
[ circles in the city, minor attempts soon as Cicotte finished his testimony.
mportant like, and deliver the mesbad been made to alleviate his suffer- The indictments were returned later. to hasten home and spread the good top of the delta is constantly shifting taken out of her bottle so that she Just when the poet of Arkansas was age to Beaston's.
news.
cutting one bank, building up the could come out. at will and go in at
ing. With the collapse of Mr. Pritchett
bewailing the death of the romance of
Each year Jerry picks out his favorWhen he learned of the other gifts other.
(at the grave of his father, possibilities
will. She would wander about the he sea at the hands of the steam tur- te among the young medical graduA CHEAP WAY OUT
he
declared
that
it
was
the
biggest
of restoring his health through an opIn this way the river has from time table crawling over and around books bine, or at the turbs of the steam tur- ites who put in a year's intern work
day's work he had ever done. His
eration came to Dr. S. J. Eichel, an
"Youve got idigestion; that's usual methods of communication were to time flowed into the Salton Sea for and papers but always retreated to her bine, to speak technically, there comes at the University hospital, and therevansville surgeon.
what's the matter wilth you," said the too slow to carry the news to the Cat some years or centuries, and anon has bottle when frightened. She had built he wild tale of the sea captain who after, becomes that doctor's "shadow."
shifted to the eastward and discharged a small web in it, with a crude retreat ran away with his ship and tried to Now it's a co-ed, and although I may
Mr. Pritchett was immediately taken doctor.
taraugus reservation, and so he re again into the gulf. This is the gene
Ito St. Mary's Hospital. Dr. Eichel was
at the farther end and adopted it as sell it.
"Oh, that's what it is then " en-sorted to the white man's telegraph.
not tell you her name, I'll say Jerry
ral course the river has followed ever her home.
kt all times confident that he could quired the patient.
It is at great expense that the ihowed excellent taste. He had a
since
its
discovery
by
the
Spaniards
in
remove a portion of the skull, and thus
She learned so readily to come for Weathervane has secure* for its read Christmas tree all his own, and rumor
"That's it. You've been eating a lot
HARDING STYLES FOR MEN
the sixteenth century.
[allow the depressed brain to resume of meat, I suppose?"
food and water that I am led to wonder ers this unauthentic and entirely ver •eports she was the instigator. Doesn't
(its normal functions. The operation
At high water the river normally
"I have; yes."
Next year is to be "Harding year' overflows its banks in the valley re whether Fabre's contention that every batim interview between the Unite( that dog deserve it, though, when you
(fas performed. Fully two inches of
act that a spider performs is impelled
hink what he's been through?
"Well, now you're paving for it."
in clothing styles for men, membrrn pions all the way from the Grand Can by an instinct that has come down to States Sailing Society, owner of the
he skull was removed.
"Would you mind telling my butcher
ship, and Capt. Hosiah Dingleberry
Of course, Jerry Is starting to slip
Then came days of anxious waiting. that, doctor?"
of the Custom Cutters and Designers yon to the Gulf of California. In un it through untold generations, is no ler erstwhile master. This interview —sixteen years in his life are as three
usually
high
water,
such
as
occurred
The patient at last aroused as from a
suject
lo
some
modification."
Association were told by speakers a
will take place in the office of the sail score and ten compared with ours, but
bleep . His eyes opened, and a strange
Schoolmaster—"Wny was it that his j a dinner. P. J. Foley of Washington in 1891, the overflow running into th
ing society next week at 5 o'clocl
you want to start an argument
Salton
Sink
has
been
sufficient
to
ma
[expression flooded his face. For the great discovery was not properly ap- an officer of the association, said tha
when Capt. Dingleberry returns ship around the hospital, tell any of the interially
raise
the
level
of
the
lake
and
Modern Woman Must
first time in more than five years he preciated until long after Columbus President-elect Harding wears con
;ernes he isn't long for this world.
less:
aw the dim reflection of the sunlight. was dead?"
servative suits leaning to blues anc overflow the tracks of the Southern
"Good afternoon, Capt. Dingleberry,' They know he has heart murmur,
Have
Power
to
Love
Pacific
Railway,
which
are
built
along
For six weeks Mr. Pritchett has been
Twentieth Century Schoolboy—"Be- dark grays, and that is what all wel
Admiral Biscuit of the sailing society their stethoscopes don't lie; they reaits shores.
under the care of Dr. Eichel. The cause he didn't advertise."
dressed men will wear in 1921.
Says Writer will greet the captain on his entry Into ize his heart pressure isn't just up
ains are gone now. His mind is clear
"There will be no frills in clothes
the office. "How is your good ship?' :o snuff and that his teeth are not as
and he is again able to distinguish the Dr. Eichel believes that several next year," Mr. Foley said, "and con
By YVONNE SARCEY
"I don't know, sir," the captain wil they were in days gone by. But Jerry
(features of his daugher and his wife. months may be required to bring full servatism will be the rule. It is to
Noted French Authoress
gets the best medical attention that
reply.
Us, recovery is coming slowly, but vision.
I be Harding year in styles."
"A woman will always vote for th
'You don't know?" the admiral i science can give and he looks good
for many more years to come.
best looking candidate," is a common expected to thunder.
masculine argument against woman'
"No, sir. I've lost the ship, sir."
Timiin
iiiiiiiMiuiiiiiiiii
Mmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii
iiiiiniii
i
nun
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suffrage. "She won't inquire into hi
"But you had this ship with you
adminstrative or executive qualities when you left here last month."
If he's handsome, he'll do.
HATS TRIMMED FREE OF CHARGE
"Yes, sir."
Beauty is always appealing,
"And you haven't got her now?"
A scenario for a Charlie Chaplin
"No, sir."
film was unfolded here at the trial of handsome man, provided his feature
"Have you looked around carefully '
Richard Donnnerslmek, swindler. Don- reflect force of character and intelli
"Yes, sir."
nersack knew the psycology of hisgence, is usually pleasing. But if any
Miss Helen Dowe, of Denver holds
"At just what period in your voyagi
people and speculated that the glory one were to ask women what typo o
of the German military uniform was man they prefer I think (hut not very did you first notice that you no longer he distinction of being the first woman entrusted by Uncle Sam to act as
not so pale but what it still has many would choose a man whose goo( had the ship?"
Filbert
flre guard in the national forests.
looks are not backed up by some othe
"Just after I lost her, sir."
potency.
In
all
parts
of
the
country
Seventh
Miss Dowe, who moved to Denver
"Did you have the crew searched?'
he used the uniform he wore as "flyquality.
"Yes, sir. I've lost the crew, too several years ago in the hope that tke
Women are not fascinated by mas
paper" to catch dupes.
climate would prove beneficial to her
His last stunt was rather strong. culine beauty as much as a man Is fas sir."
health, is a newspaper artist by pro"If
you've
lost
the
crew
how
did
you
cinated
by
a
beautiful
woman's
fea
Arriving at Dortmund, near the Rhine,
fession, and it was when she overheard
have them searched?"
he informed the hotel proprietor in tures.
her managing editor explaining the
"I
had
them
searched
before
I
los
the "highest, confidence" that he was But who can say what type of wo
work of the Foresters that she first
them,
sir."
"the secret agent of the German gov- man a man prefers; what part beauty
"Quite right," the admiral is said ti became imbued with a desire to enter
ernment" and had been sent to Dort- plays in his choice Judging from th
the service. Her ambition and efforts
mund to transport immediately all letters I have received from young he practically certain to agree at thi were constantly directed to that end
men in military age between eighteen Frenchmen—most of them back from point. Always have a crew searched until she received her appointment a9
and forty-five to the interior of thethe war—it would seem as If theoreti before losing them."
fire-lookout in the Pike National For"Yes sir. And after losing them—'
country because the French and Brit- cally at least they have less use fo
est in Colorado. It was merely an ex"After losing them and their ship periment on the part of the Forest
ish were about ready to occupy Dort- beauty than for grace.
mund. The hotel proprietor set the A woman must be graceful," almos you have three alternatives." Captain service officials, and the close of the
best of food and wines before "the all my correspondents say. "Grace i Dingleberry is expected to trembl summer season was to terminate the
secret agent of the government" and more essential than beauty. And sh slightly here. "Three alternatives arrangement.
was only too willing to advance some must have charm. I don't care how Find; be Fined; or Confined.
You may have this most modern, wonderful Talking Machine delivered to
As is often the case, however, when
money "until the courier with the gov- ugly a woman is—If she has charm
C. L. F.
'a woman is on the job," Miss Dowe
your home at once on first payment of this small amount.
ernment fund arrives." Incidentally she is always attractive."
he leaked the "high secret," which in
Florenz Zlegfeld says actors' sal sprang a few surprises that caused this
The young Frenchman of today ap
a few hours came to the ears of the predates intelligence more than th aries are going to drop. It must be a decision to be reversed. Her artistic
authorities in Dortmund. They came men of his father's generation. " satisfaction to artists to realize tha education became an asset in this new
and had a look at "the secret agent want my wife to be gifted, intelligen their destinies are in the hands o position, for she found ways of imof the government," were not suffi- —at any rate to have an interest in prophets able to foretell coming event proving the forest reserve maps in
such a way that the department was
ciently impressed and interned him what is going on, so as to be able t with such accuracy.
greatly Impressed. Her clean record
in a room on the fovirth floor of thetake part in discussions on any sub
An Announcement of Greatest Importance Now, When Christmas f hotel pending a telephone call to Ber- ject that may come up. The woma) The Irish of Chicago have started a and intelligent management of the post
Donnershack promptly tied the who can only talk home and babies i boycott, on all goods made in England convinced the officials in Denver that
Demand for Talking Machines is Depleting Dealers' Stocks
i lin.
she should be kept on the payroll.
bed sheets, pillow cases and quilts and appalling,
This includes, we suppose, all furn
of the Better Instruments
= blankets together. He had lowered But the modern woman, in spite o tuTe
The fact that not a single flre of
that came over on the Mayflower
himself two stories when a soldier on
consequence occurred in her territory
her
brain,
must
have
the
power
t
the ground floor saw him and cut the
during the season of 1919, although
Love Song
"life line" with a knife. Donnershack love and to create an atmosphere o
forest fires were numerous, shows how
Eyes
I
loved,
where
are
you
straying
love.
A
woman's
actions
should
b
was picked up bruised and with a
well a girl can do a man's work when
Sad my days since you are flown. she starts out to do it. She reported
broken arm. In the hospital he inspired by tendencies and affection—
Through
the
clouds
no
light
is
rying,
if
they
are,
the
home
will
always
b
amused the attendants with his sleight
between 15 and 20 flres during the
Mid a throng I am alone.
of hand tricks and posed as a magician. the strongest drawing power in
season.—Lillian Eddie Chapman, in
man's
life."
One evening, after he was all but reLeslie's.
Ever
back
my
thoughts
are
turning
I certainly subscribe to those exce'
covered, he gave a "magic soiree." He
Through the gates of Memory;
asked for all the watches of those lent sentiments. In the meantime
Juvenile Soda Clerk—"Do you live
present, promising to turn them into would suggest that men, too, let al All my soul for you Is yearning,
here mister?"
Little Heart, come home to me.
canary birds. Donnershack stepped their actions in the home be "inspire*
Customer—"Yes."
into the next room. No birds coming by tenderness and affection." If the
"Then you'll have to wait until the
out, the door of the room was opened. do, I am certain very few marriage Lips I loved, where are you smiling? boss comes back from dinner. I'm
Can it be that now you sob
The "bird" had flown and the watches will end in divorce.
not allowed to put up prescriptions
Ah, how sweet was your beguiling—
with him. In Muenster he was misexcept for strangers that's traveling."
That for me Fate cannot rob!
taken for Lenine of Moscow, who was PARENTS OF SEVENTEEN FORGE
then variously reported in Germany.
DIVORCE AND WED AGAIN
Could we meet again I'd bind you
A lively exchange of shots followed
For this utterance, enlightened and
$5 sends any of these instrument* home—balance in small weekly or monthly
With a tie you could not flee;
but he escaped to Berlin, to be ar- Their faces flushed with the happ
essentlall Christian as it is, Dr Man~~
L Othel Models
—
51
rested
as
a
"matrimonial
swindler,"
payments
ness of a reawakened love, Henrlett But alas, I cannot find you—
WN
) lnsioS485
5
ning may expect to be attacked by the
S and three years in prison was the end. Schmailzl, sixty-seven, and Clarence
Little heart come home to me.
vn wimiarirr •» auunv
SAMUEL MINTURN PECK. forces that are laboring to fasten upon
Schmailzl, seventy-four, parents o
Amrica is a new era of gloom and joyseventeen children, twelve of them li
The Rev. Dr. Manning of Trinit lessness.
Mother—"One of you boys has been ing, forgot the divorce that separate
CLIAR A« A M I L
stealing raisins again. I have found them five years ago and were rema Church, says: "In the interests bot
And there seems to have been a
the seeds on the floor. Which one of ried at Lincoln, Neb. Mrs. Schmallz of Sunday observance and religion w
$90 to $450
was granted a divorce in 1915, o need to get away from the Purita movement on foot to fry the liver out
you was it?"
idea of Sunday. We need especially t of Liverpool.
Any Style $£ Down
A New Model I
Tommy—"It wasn't me; I swallowed grounds of non-support and cruelty.
When they got the license they sal avoid making the day one of irksom
the seeds in mine."
The International Reform Bureau
The "Caprice" f
they were as happy as the day the restraint for young people, or makln
Balance in Small Sums, Weekly or Monthly
seems to consider that it has received
"It seems," said the barber, "that my were married in 1867. Mrs. Schmall them feel they are committing sin
A Small Sum Brings One; Balance in Convenient
while life is to be spent getting out guided the faltering hand of her hu they indulge in wholeome and innocen a mandate over America.
Fifth Floor
Payments.
DON MARQUIS.
amusement."
band as he signed the application.
of
one scrap into another."
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German Uniform
is Used By "Con"
Man in Rhine
District

g f f i [One Yellow Trading Stamp With Every 10c Purchase All Day

Introductory

Announcement

Extraordinary! \

We Will Send Any Style of the Famous |

Phonograph

To Your Home for

Balance of the Price May Be
Cleared in Convenient Sums

Choose Any Style *fflrunawick Phonograph
$
125, $ 150, $ 200, $ 250 to $ 485
i c k Records: Christinas Club
$12 Worth: Brunswick, Vcitor or Columbia Records: $1 Month

$135, $150, $185 Harmona Talking
Machines, Now $65, $75 $95

Victrolas
$25 to $480

n
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D0WN
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Miss Helen Dowe
of Denver First Girl
Forest Ranger

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this
Column for less than IS cents

NOTICE!

Church have been fixing up the parsonage
Mrs. Sarah Ware spent a day in
Philadelphia this week.
Ralph Smith has just purchased a
new automobile.
Mrs. Hope Gaskill of Tuckerton Is
visiting Mrs. Sarah Cranmer.
Samuel Johnson spent a day in
Tuckerton the past week.
William Abbott of Philadelphia, is
spending some time at his home here.
Miss Mattie Bolton is reported on
the sick list.
Mrs. Lydia Cranmer is spending a
week in Philadelphia with her sister.
Leon \HaZelton has just received
a big car load of coal. It looks fine to
see it coming in at this time.

AN ORDINANCE
Notice is hereby given, that the anAN ORDINANCE REGULATING
meeting of the Stockholders of
WANTED—By the Hospital for Wo- nual
AND FIXING THE SALARY OF
Beach Haven National Bank,
men and Children, Newark, New the
THE CLERK OF THE BOROUGH
Beach Haven, N. J., will be held on
Jersey: Young women having had Tuesday,
OF BEACH HAVEN.
the eleventh day of January,
one year of high school or the 1921, at one
Be it ordained by the Mayor and
P. M. for the election of
equivalent, to take a course in the Directors
Council
of the Borough of Beach Hato serve for the ensuing
Training School for Nurses. Allow- year. Polls
ven that beginning January 1, 1921,
to close at 2 P. M.
ance $20.00 per month. Apply to
the
salary
of the Borough Clerk be
HE funeral director occupies in our civilization a place which is dual in character,
Superintendent, Central Ave. & S.5t-l-6-21. J. E. CRAMER, Cashier.
and is hereby, fixed at the sum of $500
•
either part of which ia of utmoat importance.
per annum payable in equal quarterly
IOth St., Newark, N. J.
ltc.
Aa he ia viewed by the people generally, he is the one who assume* charge of the
installments.
NOTICE
OF
MEETING
FARM WANTED—Wanted to hear
Be it further ordained that all orharrowing deUito of the ears of the dead and their preparation for burial.
from owner of farm or good land for
dinances inconsistent herewith be and
sale reasonable X. Jones, Box 551, The annual meeting of stockholders
He perform* thorn duties which members of the family, for reasons of sentiment,
the same are hereby repealed and
of the Tuckerton Bank for the elecOlney, 111.
that this ordinance snail take effect
would not perform and which they will not entrust to others unless they be specially qualtion of Directors, and for the transas required by law.
ified to carry out those delicate functions.
WANTED—Carpenters and Laborers. action of other legitimate business
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
At once. Apply to Grant & Cranmer will be held at its banking house, on
the
foregoing
ordinance
was
introHis skill, his taste and his Judgment rob death of its most gruesome characteristics
Beach Haven, N. J.
11-llc Tuesday, January 11, 1921, between DECEMBER TERM JURY LISTS duced at a regular meeting of the
and make burial s beautiful ceremonial when otherwise it would be a moat heartrending
the hours of ten and twelve o'clock
council
of
the
Borough
of
Beach
Ha(Continued from first page)
of the said day.
and revolting spectacle.
FOR SALE
ven held on the 6th day of December,
GEO. F. RANDOLPH,
Wm. Bryant, farmer, Cedar Grove
A. D. 1920, and that at a regular
In these functions he holds a place of great value to the people in which he has beCashier.
FOR SALE—Firewood. Best quality
Frank Moore, watchman, VanHise- meeting to be held in the Council
pine and oak, sawed and delivered
come practically indispensable.
ville
Chambers, in the Borough of Beach
between Barnegat and Tuckerton.
RAW FURS WANTED!
Carrol Cranmer, mason, Manahaw- Haven, on the 3rd day of January,
Wm. P. Ruter, West Creek. ll-4tf
But so far we may say that he has supplied a sentimental demand rather than that
Paying Top Market Prices
kin
1921, at the hour of 8 o'clock P. M.,
Ship all you have. I pay all shipping
he has supplied a practical necessity.
Harry Worth, laborer, Lanoka
the said Borough Council will consider
FOR SALE—One pool table. Full
charges
Zach Hankins, laborer, Toms River the final passage of said ordinance.
He has so far protected our feelings and our emotions rather than our lives and
equipment, in first class condition,
CYRUS BELDEN, Dealer
A. Geo. W. Herbert, painter, Pt. By order of Borough Council.
very reasonable. Apply to Clarence
health.
455 So. 18th St.
Pleasant
Dated December 6th, 1920.
Parker, Beach Haven N. J. 10-21 tf. NEWARK,
NEW JERSEY
John H. Pitt, farmer, Toms River
A. P. KING,
1-5-21 Paul Grover, Toms River
Borough Clerk.
ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE
Chas. E. McKelvey, farmer, White
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Oak Bottom
AN ORDINANCE
Saturday Night Schedule
Geo. W. Newbury, painter, Pt.
Horace O. Horner, Executor of Ed- Pleasant
Borough of Beach Haven
to Atlantic City
Beginning on Saturday, May 15, win A. Gale, deceased, of Tuckerton,
An Ordinance for the grading and
Fred Sprague, clerk, West Creek
1920, we will run a regular Saturday County of Ocean, hereby gives notice
Frank B. Holman, clerk, Whitesville graveling of that section of Pelham
night auto schedule to Atlantic City. to the creditors of the said deceasd,
Rev. Daniel Johnson, clergyman, Avenue which lies between the interBell Phone Calls received at the residence of
to bring in their debts, demands and Tuckerton
Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M.
section of Bay Avenue and to within
Returning, leave Atlantic City, Vir- claims against the estate of said deone hundred feet (100) of the westerN.
Claude
Smith,
bayman,
TuckerMRS. MARY E. SMITH
ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid- ceased, under oath or affirmation, ton
ly side of Beach Avenue.
within nine months from the 21st day
night.
Whereas
application
has
been
made
Fred
G.
Bunnell,
reporter,
Toms
133 E. Main Street
Bell Phone 27-R 3
Tuckerton, N. J.
of October, 1920, or they will be for- River
to the Mayor and Council of the Borever barred of any action therefor
S. P. Anderson, carpenter, Pt. Pleas- ough of Beach Haven, N. J., signed
against
the
said
Executor.
NOTICE!
by more than the requisite number of
ant
HORACE O. HORNER,
Raymond Pettibone, plumber, Island Freeholders of the said Borough, to
The assessor of the Borough of
Executor.
grade and gravel that section of
Heights
Tuckerton gives notice that the tax
Woodrow Fielder, carpenter, Toms Pelham Avenue, which lies between
duplicate for 1921 is ready for inthe intersection of Bay Avenue and
River
ECONOMY SHOE SHOP
therefore be it ordained by BOROUGH APPEAL SUSTAINED
spection at his residence. Any taxGET LICENSE TAGS NOW
223 Bellevue Ave.,
Edward P. McAlister, retired, Ocean to within one hundred feet of thetheNow
M
Mayor and C
Council of the said
payer may obtain information regardwesterly side of Beach Avenue.
Hammonton, N. J.
Gate
Borough:—
ing the Assessment.
The
It is p
practically
h Statee Board
oard of Equalization
Equaization of
y
certainty that
Now therefore be it ordained by
John F. Viereck, merchant, Toms
First: That Fifth Street
th heard
h d the
h appeall of
f h
Taxes that
thewhen the S
W. OTIS JONES, FINE SHOE REPAIRING
Senate meets on December
the Mayor and Council of the said
River
graded
and
graveled
to
the
width
of
Borough
of
Tuckerton
to
the
ReducAssessor.
14th
favorable
action
will
be taken by
Borough:—
Chas.
B.
Imlay,
retired,
Pt.
PleasPROMPTLY DONE
First: That Pelham Avenue be Thirty-six (36) feet from curb to ;ion of the Assessment made by the them on bill increasing automobile
Send your old Shoes to us by Parcel ant
curb,
from
the
intersection
of
Beach
bounty
Board
on
property
of
the
and
truck
registration
fees
25 per
SHERIFF'S SALE
graded and graveled to the width of
James Grant, Bayman, Bayville
Post and we will return like new
above described to the inter- Tuckerton Water Company and thecent. It is our understanding that
Jas. Kelly, yachtsman, West Creek thirty-six (36) feet from curb to Avenue
Ity virtue of n writ of Fi. Fa., Issued Shoes for all members of the family
section
of
Atlantic
Avenue.
Tuckerton Manufacturing Company the House and Assembly have conRev. Geo. W. Southard, clergyman, curb, from the intersection of Bay
at lowest Prices
out of this Court of Cliannery of tlie State
Second: Said grade to be the grade on November 11, last at Toms River, curred in the matter and it will only
Avenue described above, to within one
of New Jersey, mid to me directed, I will Mail Orders Solicited
Waretown
now
established
for
said
Street.
has sustained the Borough's appeal require ratification by the Senate and
sell at. public- vendue on
hundred
feet
of
the
westerly
side
of
Taylor Wainwright, boat builder,
Prices Sent on Request.
Third: Graveling to be at least six and made the assessment conform to signing by the Governor to make it
Tuesday, December 14th, 1920
Beach Avenue.
Island Heights
J. E. MEGARGEL
At the courthouse lu the village of Toms
inches
in
thickness,
compacted
gravel
that
as made by the Local Assessor; effective.
Second: Said grade to be the grade
Wm. Sprague, salesman, Barnegat
Hlver, in the Couuty of Ocean and Stute
in the center sloping to a thickness of that is $20,000 on property of the All who secure their licenses before
of New Jeruey, between the hours of 12
Rev. R. N. A'spinwall, clergyman, now established for said Street.
ni. and 5 o'clock p, m., to wit at one
Third: Graveling to be at least six 4 inches compacted gravel at the curb, Tuckerton Water Company and $7600 this date will naturally secure the
Forked River
o'clock p. m. on said day, the following
upon a foundation of hay.
on property of Tuckerton Manufac- benefit of the present registration
Atwood L. Wardell, farmer, Toms inches at center to four inches at cutfo laid
described real estate:
Fourth: Said grading and gravel- turing Company.
fees.
of compact gravel spread upon
River
All the following tract or parcel of land
ing to be done a t the cost and expense
The County Board reduced it in the
W. S. Cranmer, the Agent for the
Miss Emily Wilson has left Beach
and premises hereinafter particularly defoundation of hay.
Harold Burdge, driver, Lakewood
of
the
owner
or
owners
of
the
lands
nd
•
Hcribed, situate, lylhgr
being in theHaven for St. Augustine, Fla., where
Fourth: Said grading and gravel- in front of which the said grading one case to $15,000 and in the other Motor Vehicle Department at Cedar
Wm. Loveland, Bayman, Bay Head
Township of Stafford, in the County
to
$3500.
Run,
is now issuing 1921 Registrashe
will
spend
the^winter.
Before
goGideon Giberson, sawyer, Cedar Run ing to be done at the cost and expense and graveling is done.
Ocean and State of New Jersey.
William E. Blackman, the Borough tions and Licenses also A. R. Smock,
On tlie WiiSt side of the Main Shore ing she spent a few days with her sisof the owner or owners of the lands
Arthur
Allen,
carpenter,
Pt.
PleasFifth: That this Ordinance to Solicitor, represented the Borough in the Agent at Lakewood.
Road leading from Manahawkln Bridge ter, Mrs. Walter W. Pharo at Haver- int
in front of which the said grading
to Cedar Hun Bridge, beginning at a stiiki' ford.
take effect as provided by law.
the hearing.
Charles Wilbert, farmer, Cedar and graveling is done.
standing about
chains westerly
NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that
of the said Main Shore Road, and in tlie
Grove
Fifth: That this Ordinance to the foregoing
ordinance was introline dividing the land» of Edward Cranmer
With total assets of $211,000 and
FIRFT M. E. CHURCH
take effect as provided by law.
James Bowers, farmer Whitings
and I. 8. Hcmnings, also bearing north
duced at a regular meeting of the
GIVE that council
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
Floyd Ayers, boat builder, Pt. Pleasfifty-four degrees and fifteen minutes with deposits of $179,000 we feel
Sunday, December 12th, lf20—
of
the
Borough
of
Beach
HaWilbert McCambridge of PhiladelEast, distant sixty-one links from the very proud of our new bank, which ant
the foregoing ordinance was intro- ven, held on the 6th day of December,
9:30 A. M. Sunday morning. Capt. phia
northeast corner of snid James Itolton's was only started on May 1, and has
spent Sunday with his sister,
duced at a regular meeting of theA. D. 1920, and that at the regular Wilbur Parker's class.
Guion Pike, banker, Toms River
house and runs 1st, South thirty degrees reached this size in so short a time.
Mrs.
Lewis Gerew.
Frank S. Shinn, grocer, Lakewood council of the Borough of Beach Ha- meeting to be held in Council Chamand fifteen minutes, West three chains
10:80 A. M. Morning Worship.
Mrs.
Leah Loveland was a recent
and sixteen links; thence 2 North fiftyven,
held
on
the
6th
day
of
December,
Lloyd
Applegate,
chauffer,
Toms
"The
True
Christian
life"
in the Borough of Beach Haven
nine degrees and forty-five minutes West
visitor in Hammonton.
Work on the big freezer and ice
A. n. 1H20, and that at the regular bers,
12 M. Sunday School.
three chains and seventeen links; tlicucc plant is keeping a good many of our River
on
the
3rd
day
of
January
1921,
at
the
Kev.
and
Mrs. E. R. Craig and
<i North thirty degrees and fifteen minutes
Hiram Cottrell, laborer, Bushwick meeting to be held in Council Cham- hour of 8 P. M., the said Borough
6:45 P. M. Epworth League and daughter, Helen,
of Lakehurst and Mr.
East three chains and sixteen links; thence people employed for the winter, and
bers,
in
the
Borough
of
Beach
Haven
Hamilton
Pharo,
bayman,
West
Song
Service.
Council will consider the final pass4 South fifty-nine degrees and forty-five it comes in handy, too.
J. Coney of Bridgeton, spent a couple
on the 3rd clay of January 1921, at the age
Creek
7:30 P. M. Preaching.
minutes East three chains and seventeen
of
said
ordinance.
of days with Miss Margaret Adams.
links to the place of beginning.
Howard Jamison, merchant, Van- hour of 8 P. M., the said Borough
'A Question Which Has Never Been
By order of Borough Council.
Miss Mary Ann Mathis died sudCouncil will consider the final passContaining one acre strict measure.
Hi Seville
Answered"
Dated
December
6th,
1920.
denly at her home on Monday morning
The approximate amount of the Judgage
of
said
ordinance.
Harry
Hobart,
clerk,
Pt.
Pleasant
Monday
evening,
Men's
Praying
ment or decree sought to be satisfied by
A. P. KING,
at 2.30 o'clock. Miss Mathis has kept
By order of Borough Council.
Theodore C. Ernst, poultryman,
tills sale is as follows: Amouut of decree
Borough Clerk. Band.
a candy and cigar store for several
for compluinuut $220.80; interest on same
Dated December 6th, 1920.
Toms River. Herman Vautier, boat
Wednesday afternoon, a t 4 o'clock, years and will be missed by many
from September 24, 1920; costs taxed at
Mrs. T. A. Corliss spent a few days builder, Island Heights
A.
P.
KING,
Jr.
Epworth
League.
$(17.10; lutercst on same from November in Mount Holly visiting Rev. and Mrs.
INSTALLMENT OF TAX DUE
friends. The funeral service will be
Borough Clerk. LASTON
Risden Horner, carpenter, WareWednesday evening, Prayer Meet- held at her residence on Thursday af4, 11(20; also Sheriff's execution fees.
DECEMBER, 15, 1920
Helzed an the property of Hugh ISoUon Uhl.
town
December 15th is the last day for ing, 7.30.
ternoon and interment will be in HillMrs. Adolphus Pharo and grand- Wesley Clayton, farmer, Silverton
et nl., defendants, taken into execution
AN ORDINANCE
Friday evening, Capt. A. J. Rider's side cemetery.
at the suit of William 1.. I'aul, complain- daughter of Staffordville, spent Satthe payment of the fourth installment
Frank Fielder, farmer, Pleasant
class.
ant, and to be sold by
of
the
income
and
excess
profits
tax
Josiah Sherman, one of our oldest
HAROLD CIIAFEY, Sheriff. urday in town.
Plains
AN ORDINANCE TO PREVENT es due this year. To avoid penalty,
The meetings during the week have residents, died at his home last ThursMrs. Lena Crane entertained her
Berry and ltigglus,
THE
OCCURRENCE
OF
FIRES
been
well
attended
and
the
preaching
must be in the offices of Collecday after a brief illness. The funeral
Solicitors for Complainant,
neice and her husband of PleasantAND TO PROVIDE FOR THE EX- the tax
Toms River, N. J.
LOCAL NEWS
of Internal Revenue or branch of a high order. They will continue services were held at the home of Mr.
ville over the week end.
Dated, November 10, 11)20.
TINGUISHING OF FIRES IN tors
tonight and Friday evening.
(Continued
fr.m
first
page)
offices
by
midnight
of
that
date.
and Mrs. Jarvis Gerew on Monday
Carl Pharo and family of Tacony,
l'r's. fee, $20.40.
THE BOROUGH OF BEACH HA- Inquiries reaching the Commissioner
A welcome is extended to all.
afternoon.
are here for the winter with the forVEN:
The
Sunshine
Society
of
the
Presof Internal Revenue indicate a belief
ner's mother, Mrs. Mary Pharo.
CHOICE RESIDENCE LOTS
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
byterian
Church
will
hold
an
Apron
that
tax
payers
have
ten
days
grace
Mrs. Lydia Malsbury and Mrs. CarON THE MARKET
MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE
rie Sprague spent Monday in Lake- sale at Spaceman's Drug Store Sat- BOROUGH OF BEACH HAVEN:— on this installment. Such a provision
urday afternoon and evening.
was contained in the 1917 Revenue
Locution—Clay and Marine Streets wood.
SECTION 1. That on and after the Act, but was removed by the Revenue
Mrs. Julia Paul and daughter ElizaFormerly Page Property
Gustav Heinrichs had his ankle passage of this ordinance the owners Act of 1918.
beth,
spent
a
day
in
Philadelphia
this
To be Sold for Cash or Easy Payments
dislocated in an accident at the Radio and proprietors of all manufactories, Payment of the fourth installment
week.
FOR RENT
apartment houses, office buildings,
Mrs. Angie Bennett has returned Friday. He will be unable to return warehouses, theatres, music halls, ho- may be made in cash or by money orFormer Page House With Grounds
or check. The Bureau of Internal
after spending a week in Burlington to his work for several weeks.
tels, boarding houses, garages, pub-, der
On Main Street
urges that whenever possible
lie or private, and the authorities or Revenue
Garage Space for One Car. Can be with her son.
Mrs.
W.
H.
Pharo
has
been
spendpayments
made by check or money
Mrs. Mary Johnson and sister,
persons having charge of all public order. Thisbemethod
Rented Separate. Get Key of
ing
several
days
in
Tuckerton
this
helps the tax payBertha of Philadelphia, spent a day
schools,
churches
and
other
places
Eber Rider, Tuckerton
this week with their parents, Mr. and week. Mr. and Mrs. Pharo are spend- where large numbers of persons con- er by saving him a trip to the collecFor further Information
ng
the
winter
in
Philadelphia.
Mr.
tor's
office
and
avoids
congestion at
Mrs. W. T. Paul.
Apply to KENNETH JONES,
Mrs. H. E. Markland are occu- gregate, shall provide such fire hose, the cashier's window. Check or wonMiss Sadie Collins of Brookville, ml
fire
extinguishers,
buckets,
axes,
fire
MANTUA, N. J.
ying the Pharo cottage on Otis aveorder should be made payable to
was in town one day this week.
hooks, fire doors and other means of ley
11 25 '20-10tc.
of Internal Revenue."
Mrs. Jane Bennett and Mrs. Clara
preventing and extinguishing fires as "Collector
"Bills
be sent to taxpayers, but
Crane spent Wednesday in town callshall be directed or prescribed by the failure towill
Phone 2391 W
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
B.
Morey
receive
a bill does not relieve
ing on old friends.
Chief
of
the
Beach
Haven
Volunteer
Mrs. Addie Lowery and Mrs. E. A. ave moved here from Ocean City and Fire Company, and shall also provide the tax payer of his obligation to pay
DR. DAVID M. SAXE
re
occupying
the
Morris
property
on
time."
Shinn have returned after spending
such means of communicating alarms
VETERINARY SURGEON
a week in Philadelphia witli Mr. and lext to the American] Store. They of fire, accident or danger as the said
21 N. Virginia Ave.
ave opened a Restaurant, candy and Chief, or the Mayor and Council of
Mrs.
William
Lowery.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Miss Lizzie Johnson has returned obacco store.
this Borough, may direct.
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
to Belmar after a visit with her
SECTION 2. . rifcl the Uiief of the
Henry Truex has purchesed the
WHILE YOUNG
cousin Mrs. Shafto at the hotel.
Beach Haven Volunteer Fire ComMr. and Mrs. Samuel Elberson have iamuel Headley property on North pany, or his successor in office, is
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
been visiting their daughter, Mrs. Jreen Street ami will make his home hereby authorized and invested with
Calls
here.
Nellie Jeffreys in Philadelphia.
all necessary power and authority to
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
The Ladies Aid of the Baptist
Cows, b gg and Cats
Mrs. Chas. A. Cramer, of Cedar prescribe such necessary or desirable
tun, visited her sister, Mrs. R. L.regulations and provisions as hereinabove mentioned, such regulations
Bragg this week.
and provisions, however, to be subCapt. Oralnda Darby is spending ject to the approval of the Mayor and
some time at home with his family. at least two-thirds of the Borough
Council.
Many pepole from the surrounding SECTION 3. That any person or
towns were present at the all-day ser- persons who shall violate any of the
vices at the M. E. Church on Tuesday, provisions of this ordinance, or who
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY
either a part of the day or all day. shall fail to provide any of the appliances or connections enumerated in
Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered
We were glad to welcome them.
section 1 of this ordinance, within
and finished according to your own taste.
The special series of meetings held thirty days after notice to provide
THAT MIGHTY SERVICEABLE TRUCK
at the M. E. Church beginning last the same has been given by the Chief
BOO MONUMENTS, HEADHERE is this about the Ford one-ton truck that keeps it groVing in
Sunday night have been well attend- of said Fire Company, upon conviction
popularity, namely, the good reports which the owners of Ford
ed and the people greatly benefited. thereof before the Borough Recorder
STONES, MARKERS, CORtrucks spread abroad among their friends and acquaintances.
We feel that those who have not found or other magistrate having jurisdicNER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
tion,
be
fined
any
sum
not
exceeding
it convenient to attend have missed a
There is no testimony of merit quite so strong as the testimoy of
rare treat for no pastor has preached $100. in the discretion of said RecordTO SELECT FROM
personal experience. It is not long after a Fdrd one-ton truck is sold in a
twice since the meetings began and r or Magistrate.
on display in our show yards
SECTION
4.
This
ordinance
shall
community
until other sales of the same truck follow, because "its works
the sermons have been full of interest,
at Plea-sun tvllle and Ca melon.
do follow it."
each sermon on an entirely different take effect immediately upon its passThey represent the largest and
subject yet all with the one idea of age and publication as required by
WelL "there is a reason." Yen, there are many reasons. The Ford
finest stock of memorials ever
bringing the chm-ch members into a law.
one-ton truck was built to serve and to satisfy. It carries all the Ford
collected together by one conPassed final reading November 2nd,
closer relation with God and convincvirtues:
lightness in weight, simplicity in design, strength in construction,
cern. They have bwn cut from
ing those outside of the church of 1920
flexibility and durability—besides it has the lowest first cost and brings the
A. P. KING,
standard granites and marbles
their lost condition and the remedy.
lowest operating expense in the truck market.
Borough Clerk.
that were purchased before
Come out tonight and tomorrow night.
Approved this 2nd day of Novemprices advanced to the present
There will be different speakers, each
It ia just as useful; just as necessary on the farm as it is in the
figures.
night and you are sure to be benefited. ber, A. D. 1920.
city. It is just as necessary to the tradesmen, mbnufaeturers, contractors,
HERBERT WILLIS,
commission men and others in the city as it is necessary for such concerns
Mayor.
to have • place to do business—in other words, the Ford truck is a general
WE SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING, MANUFACTURING
THIS WAS A REAL "WOODENutility, an because of this fact and the further fact of its universal econAN ORDINANCE
AND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC
WEDDING
omy it is in a class by itself.
AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.
Borough of Beach Haven
We will be glad to take your order for one or more Ford trucks and
When Miss Ada Oakes, daughter of
will give you fairly prompt delivery. You will likewise have the assurance
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Oakes, of WashingCAMDEN YARD
MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
An
Ordinance
for
the
grading
and
of that reliable and economical after-service which is such a valuable facton, N. ft, became the bride of Walter graveling of that section of Fifth
Opp. If.irl, itli Cemetery
Plensiintville, X. ,1
tor in the service of Ford care. Price, truck chassis $545.00, f. o. b. DePine, of Salisbury, N. C, recently, it
which lies between the interOpp. Atlantic city Cemetery
troit,
including demountable rims and pneumatic tires.
proved to be an unusual marriage. Street
Bell Phono 2737
section
of
Beach
Avenue
and
Fifth
Hell Phone PlotisnntviUe t
The pair decided to have a "wooden Street, on the easterly side, to the
wedding."
Everybody
that
took
a
leadRKPRESENTATIVF.S
intersection of Atlantic Avenue and
ing part in the ceremony had a name Fifth
O. J. HammeM, Prea., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Ventnor, (or Atlantic Cliv
Street.
like a tree. For instance: the groom, Whereas
A. L. Hammell, Vice Pres., Absecon, N. J., for Cumberland, Cape May
application has been made
Walter Pine; the bride, Miss Ada to the Mayor
Burlington, Oetm and Atlantic Counties.
Council of the BorOakes; the best man, Robert L. Birch; ough of BeachandHaven,
F. Haight, Camdcn. N. J., for Camden. Salom ami Gloucester Coi.ntioi
N. J., signed
the
bridesmaid,
Miss
Anna
Lee
LauW. IJuBols, Clayton. N. J.. tm- Clayton and vicinity.
more than the requisite number of
TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
rel; the preacher, Rev. Oscar T. Wood. by
H. B. Hale, Cherriton, Va., for State of Virginia.
Freeholders
of
the
said
to
The ceremony was performed at grade and gravel that Borough,
section
of
Washington, N. C, and to make the Fifth Street which lies between the
"wooden flavor" complete, the couple intersection, on the easterly side, of
went to Hickory, N. C, to spend a Beach
Avenue and Fifth Street to the
week with the bridegroom's aunt, Mrs. intersection
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.
of Atlantic Avenue and
E. W. Shingle.—Ledger.
Fifth Street.

The Modern Funeral

T

The Jones9 Service

EMBALMER, FUNERAL DIRECTOR and SANITARIAN

Beach Haven

New Gretna

Manahawkin

WANTED

Quotations on 420 Piling 13 to 25
feet long, also 2000 feet 3in x 6in
Y. P. delivered.
SURF CITY

WM. H. DONAHUE, Mayor §

MEMORIALS

O. J. HAMMELL CO.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
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